
BLOOD BANK DATE IS FEB. 14
The Fanwood Fire Company is sponsoring a blood bank on

Wednesday, February 14, 1979 from 3-8 p.m. in cooperation
with the Fanwood Police Department and the Fanwood
Rescue Squad, The donation site is the new Fanwood Rescue
Squad Building on Watson Road in Fanwood. This blood
bank is open to the public. The Plainfield Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross is the coordinating agency.

Anyone in good health between the ages of 17 and 65 years
of age inclusive (17 year olds need parents permission and pro-
of of age) all donors must weigh at least 110 lbs. If you meet
these requirements you are eligible donor. If you give a pint of
blood your entire family will be covered with unlimited blood
needs," for 1 year in any hospital in the United States, Canada,
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. These donations also help
cover the blood needs of the Senior Citizens In the community.

This is a very worthwhile family and community cause-so
why not come to the Fanwood Rescue Squad Building on
Wednesday, February 14, 1979 from 3-8 p.m. and give a pint
of blood.

For further information call Bill Matthews - Fanwood Fire
company 322-7789 or Ann Henry - Plainfield Red Cross
756-6414.

MAR. 1 PUBLIC HEARING
SET FOR FANWOOD CABLE TV

* Robert Giegerich Jr., Chairman of Fanwood's Cable Televi-
sion Committee, has announced that a public hearing has been
set for March 1 at 8 p.m. for the Borough Council to consider
the application of Suburban Cablevision of East Orange to
provide cable television service to the community.

Giegerich has advised Loren Hollembaek, Council represen-
tative to the committee, that a report of the comittee's in-
vestigation and study will be presented to Council next week.
The report will identify Fanwood's needs relative to cable ser-
vice and guide Council in evaluating Suburban's application.

Council will have 30 days following the public hearing to
either reject or grant municipal consent by ordinance to Subur-
ban or any other cablevision service that might make such ap-
plication prior to the hearing.

Suburban's currently proposed service to Scotch Plains and
other Union County communities would be operational
sometime during the summer of 1980. A consent to Suburban
by Fanwood would fall within this timetable.

lO-GALLON BLOOD DONOR HONORED

C ;\ Pi

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Evelyn of Scotch Plains smile as he ac-
cepts the special award of the American Association of Blood
Banks for his 80 blood donations, Presenting the plaque is Dr.
Harvey Kinhorn, president and chief executive officer of the
North Jersey Blood Center, headquartered In East Orange,
Kveljn. a Newark fire captain, now joins the ranks of the
Center's exclusive 10-Gallon Donor Club. He has been
donating blood regularly for over 20 years.

CLUB OFFERS SURVEY OF BANKS

Are you in the market for banking services, a loan, or a
mortgage? Are you aware of the variety of savings and check-
ing accounts available? Why not peruse through The Local
Bank and Lending Institution Survey, compiled by the
Literature and Education Department of the Scotch Plains
junior Woman's Club.

The intent of this survey is to advise local residents of Scotch
Plains, Famvood, and Westfleld of the variety of banks and
lending institutions available, and the services that each pro-
vide. Copies have been placed in Municipal Libraries, Clerks
Offices, High Schools, and the Union County Technical In-
stitute and Vocational Center. Through the cooperation of all
the local banks, this comunity awareness project has become a
worthwhile reference.
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Trenton recommends restoration
of $366,000 to school budget

Facing the possibility that
local schools could be
operating under a severely
reduced budget in months
ahead, .the Board of Educa-
tion gathered last Thursday
to pave the way for employee
layoffs, if the need should
arise by spring.

As hundreds of local
students and parents gathered
to question the proposed
layoffs, at a standing-room-
only session last Thursday at
Terrill Junior High, the
Superintendent of Schools,
Dr. Robert Howleii, an-
nounced that the* Board had
received an informal Indica-
tion earlier in.the day regar-
ding the potential state posi-
tion on the 5572,616 budget
cut under appeal at the state
Department of Education,
The hearing officer ap-
pointed by Commissioner of
Education Fred Brukv' plann-
ed to recommend,.r45f oration
of" 5366,000 of trie S5727616
cut, Hewlett was told by
telephone. By early this week,
no official documentation of
the hearing officer's figures
had been received here.

The school district had
been forced to operate
without the 5572,616 cut
since September, Hosvlett
told the gathering. Cutbacks
in supplies and equipment, a
planned program for the
gifted, etc. had already been
implemented, while the district
awaited resolution of the
$572,616 amount, cut by
the governing bodies follow-
ing voter defeat of the budget
last year and subsequent ap-
peal of the matter by the
Board of Education. In such,
a state of limbo regarding the
future, both Hewlett and
Leonia Reilly, Board Presi-
dent, emphasized that the
Board svas forced to act legal-
ly to enable layoffs later if
some or all of the funds cut
were not restored. The Board
is legally liable if it over-
expends an annual school
budget, it was noted. Hence,

Residents cro^d^TfrrijrJunfqr Highauditorium to protest cutbacks in school programs.

114 employees were ter-
minated, effective April 3.
They include 40 teachers and
74 non-professional
employees. Including aides,
secretaries, custodians, etc.

Hewlett termed the
resioratlon figure of 5366,000
"most disturbing," par-
ticularly in light of other
severe financial problems fac-
ing the district in the next
year. The school district
overanticipated revenue by

$34,000, in surplus and tui-
tions which have not been
realized. The district is also
515,000 behind because of
cuts in anticipated state aid.
On the expenditure side,
liabilities which had not been
anticipated in the current
year include an 589,000 in-
crease in special education
tuitions, $25,000 in pupil
transportation increases.

"Even with full restoration
of the cut, we have serious

problems," Hewlett said.
The entire surplus from last
year's budget was committed
to the budget of the current
year, and there is no remain-
ing surplus, he pointed out.
The $366,000 restoration, if
acceptable by both the Board
of Education and the com-
bined Councils of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains, would
enable to Board to rescind
some of the staff layoffs

(Continued On Page 12)

Plains council revises plan
for town village green

The Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council set the stage for
a new Village Green Park on
Tuesday night, with a
unanimous vote approving
change orders for the three
contractors involved in the
project. Since Republicans
sained control of the Council
on January 1, the park plan,
which was the subject of con-

siderable controversy in the
last half of 1978, has been
reworked by the Township
Engineer, under direction of
the Council.

The latest revision will
provide a park that will en-
compass all the land
originally envisioned in the
first park plans, prepared by
a professional New York Ian-

Petition seeks fund restoration

At MacDonaJd's, community realtions staffer Angela Cozza
welcomes Den 8, 277 Cub Scouts. (See story, page 9.)

Lynette Birkins, a teacher
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, presented the
Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil with a petition, bearing
1,335 names, asking the com-
bined Councils of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood to revise
their position on the $572,616
cut they—mandated in the
1978-79 school budget, and
approve restoration of the en-
tire cut. (Councils and the
Board of Education have
received informal indication
from Trenton that a hearing
officer will recommend
restoration of 5366,000 of the
$572,616 - see story, page 1.

"Mend a Heart - Restore

Unity, Restore Pride, Restore
All Funds," the petition
stated. The decision on the
amount of budget cut was
based on misinformation, and
the large surplus the Councils
anticipated in arriving at a
figure did not materialize, the
petition said. Cutbacks to live
within a reduced budget
would cause the local school
district to lose its reputation,
curtail programs critical to a
well-rounded education, and
result In deterioration in staff
and in staff morale, it con-
cluded. Miss Birkins said she
considered the thought of
such a petition following last
week's Board of Education

meeting, and had been ap-
proached later by many in-
terested people.

The Township Council
meeting was attended by ap-
proximately 100 people • with
a good percentage represen-
ting interest in the school
budget cut. Tvlayor Alan
Augustine welcomed the au-
dience, and pointed to an
aura and climate of improved
relationships between Coun-
cil and Board of Education.
Their mutual goal is to
upgrade the image of Scotch
Plains, he said, and the "rank
and file" of citizens want uni-

Continued On Page 15

dscape architect. Last year,
when three bidding effort;
resulted in costs far beyonc
the architect's estimates, tht
Democrat-controlled Sound
ordered modifications whicl
reduced the total land to b>
covered by the park, resultini
in a park of less than an acre
at the' Park-Front Street coi
ner adjacent to the Municlpi
.Building. Contracts for con
struction were approved i
the final weeks of 1978.

During the public portlo
of the meeting, only forme
Councilman Noel Musi;
questioned Council concei
ning the latest desigr
Responding to his question!
Engineer Bogan estimate
that he spent a total of a)
proximately 50 hours on tr
revisions, with input from tr
Historical Society and other
The modification providi
for a reduction in the total i
brick paving, lights ar
shrubbery, he said, whi

. spreading the facilities ov
the entire site originally a
ticipated as park land. Tl
park will extend from Pai

Continued On Page 19
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Rinaido offers tax guide Community fund elects

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AQfNCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

c -V T&f

A booklet providing a tax
deduction checklist to aid
senior citizens in filling out
their federal income tax for-
ms has been published by
Rep. Matthew J, Rinaido, R-
N.J.

Copies are available to
residents of the 12th
Congressional District-all of
Union County except Lin-
den, Hillside, and Winfield-
by contacting the
Congressman's district office
at 1961 Morris Avenue,
Union,

Rinaido said today that the
booklet has been published to
help senior citizens receive all
the federal tax deductions
and exemptions to which they
are entitled',

"The aim is to avoid a

Valentine's Day-February 14
Large Selection of 14K Gold Jewelry,
Costume Jewelry, Candy, & Gift Items

BGLVJIDGRG
PHriRMriCV & 9URGOL

11OUOUTHr1VICPHINfl€LD
(2 blocks from Terrill Rd.)

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HOUR?, n-f- 8.3O-9
MT8.3O-6
sun 9,OO-Q

Save now,
buy later.

During 1978. the American public borrowed substantially more
money than ever before - for mortgages, installment loans,
revolving credit, etc.

In the process, it added approximately S135 billion to total
private debt and pushed that aggregate to an estimated $1,2 trillion
- some 50 percent higher than the Federal Government's own *
accumulated deficit.

While the country was spending and borrowing more than ever
before, it was also saving less, at least on a proportional basis. Only
5.3 percent of total personal income went into interest-bearing
accounts last year, as compared to a norm of 8=8 percent in America
and 10-15 percent in most industrialized nations.

Obviously, these trends are having tremendous ramifications
on such things as the cost of housing, interest-rate levels, the
upward trend in inflation, and a dozen other issues of major concern
in Washington.

A change in America's borrowing-saving cycle by itself won't
cure the nation's economic woes, but without change, there's no
way inflation can be appreciably reduced.

However, that's not our primary reason for calling your
attention to the problem.

Instead, we simply wish to change directions with regard to a
favorite advertising theme we've been using for years and years,
lately perhaps with too much success.

This is not the time to "buy now, pay later."
For the nation's good (and in many cases, for your own personal

and family interests), the appropriate message is "save now,
buy later."

A lot of America's time-honored virtues have gone down the
drain lately.

Let's not add thrift to the list.

United National Bank
PLAINFILLD OFFICES: 202 Park Asonue (Main Office! " I l l K- Front S t r e r l

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seven th St ree t ' 1225 W, Spvunth S t ree t
BRANCHBl'RG: Orr Dris'e at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER; Grove S t ree t at Route- 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Wftichung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Bouicviin!
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue. Plainfifcld

MKMIU'R FKHKRM I1EPOS1T INSl FUSCK CUimiM iTIi iS

situation in which senior
citizens pay more federal In-
come tax than is really
necessary," he said.

The booklet was compiled
with the assistance of a
congressional Select Commit-
tee on Aging. Rinaido said it
svould be particularly helpful
because of changes made in
the tax code.

Several major tax relief
measures became law late last
year, including a one-time ex-
clusion of up to S 100,000 in
capital gains tax for persons
aged 55 or older who sell their
homes, and a 15 per cent
credit on up to $2,000 in
qualifying expenditures for
energy conservation devices.

A similar service for senior
citizens has been provided by
Rinaido in each of the last
three years.

Left to right; Gayle Hannah, incoming president, Michael
Blacker, Andy Levine, Donald Roeser, Renee Kntz, William
Fredericks new Trustees, and. Robert Miller outgoing presi-
dent. Richard Marks was also elected Trustee when the Com-
munity Fund held its Annual Meeting at the Library on
January 30th,

Fanwood Jrs. help at Runnells
After leaving the business

world or svorkforce to remain
at home and start a family,
many women begin to feel an
isolation and a loneliness that
can only be alleviated by
social contacts and activity.

The Fanwood Jr.
Women's Club appeals to
many women who have the
need to associate with others
and who have the desire to
learn new things, to help
others, and to make new
friends. Marlles Sadowsky,
the mother of two sons,
Christopher and Evan, ages
four and two, joined the
Club over two years ago and
currently chairs the Social
Service Department. She ex-
plains that the Fanwood Jr.
Women's Club has two
divisions: Home Life, which
concentrates on decorating,
crafts and subjects relevant to
the home and the Social Ser-
vice Department, which
focuses 90 per cent of its ac-
tivities on charity functions.

The Club has ap-
proximately 32 members and
is headed by President Nancy
Otchy, Mrs. Sadowsky stated
that the Social Service Depar-
tment has only five active
members, but through their
dedicated efforts, many fine
chartable works are accom-
plished.

The Ashbrook Nursing
Home on Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains, has long been

the recipient of the Fanwood
Jr. Women's Club's
generosity. Every Valentine's
Day the women from the
Social Service Department
conduct a Valentine Bingo in
the'nurslng home's recreation
room. Here the women serve
beverages and homemade
angel food cupcakes,
decorated in a Valentine
theme. Mrs, Sadowsky ex-
plained that the members
make a special cream cheese
frosting so that even the
diabetic patients can enjoy
the party.

On Thursdays the Fan-
wood Jr. Women's Club
visits the Children's Shelter at
Runnels Hospital; during the
year clothing is collected for
migrant worker families; bibs
are made from wallpaper
samples and brought to the
Union County Day Training
Center in Scotch Plains. In a
cooperative venture, Fan-
wood Jr. Women*join forces
with the Westfield Jr,
Women's Club in Operation
Candy-Cookies, an activity
which involves the making of
homemade candy or cookies,
packing in decorated coffee
cans and distributing them to
veteran's hospitals.

Both divisions of the Fan-
wood Jr. Women's Club
work on Mobile Meals, a
project whereby meals are
prepared by the Westfield
Babtist Church and are then

197D,agona/jCOLOR TV
Linytron Plus
Solid State Modular Chassis with SCR
ACS-6 with Optimatic
Long-Life VHF Tuner
Illuminated VHF and UHF Channel Indicator
UHF 70-Detent Tuner
Rapid-On
Walnut Grained Finish 19A75
VVidth-ZS"; Height-17sn6"; Depth-187/3a-

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER
\;mgmK\ 437 Purk Ave., Scotch Plains • • •
BSB (Across the stieei Irom Police Station) Ml^B
Ua^HBl - •—

Open Daily9-6,Thurs. 9-9 3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0 Plenty Of Parting in rear

delivered to shut-in In the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area
by members. Another activity
of which the Club is very
proud, is their Christmas
Boutique, Members start
preparations in May and
work throughout the summer
to make novelties out of or-
diriary household items. The
boutique itself is held at the
railroad station on South
Avenue in Fanwood and all
monies earned are donated to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Fund.

The Fanwood Jr.
Women's Club is open to
women between the ages of
18 and 35. They meet at the
South Avenue railroad
station meeting house on the

• third Wednesday of each
month for its business
meeting. In addition each
department meets one Wed-
nesday per month at a mem-
ber's home. Membership in-
formation can be obtained by
calling Nancy Otchy at 322-
2291. The Fanwood Jr,
Women's Club once again
proves that "if you want
something done, just ask a
busy woman "

Rev. Lester
to lecture
An illustrated siide lecture

will be presented by Reverand
John Lester of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle Church
in Scotch Plains at the regular
meeting of the Watchung
Nature Club to be held Wed-
nesday, February 14th at 8
P.M. In the downstaris
meeting room of the Capital
Savings and Loan Bank, 206
South Avenue, Fanwood. "A
raft trip on the Colorado
River." Running the svhite
water rapids of the Colorado
River of the Grand Canyon.
Visit into an area that many
people never see!

Book drive
and sale
The Scotch Plains Junior

Woman's Club in
cooperation with the Scotch
Plains Public Library is con-
ducting a book drive from
February 1st to March 31st.
Anyone wishing to donate
books for this sale, to be held
on April 7th, should bring
them to the circulation desk at
the library. All proceeds from
the sale will be donated to the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
Anyone wishing to join the
Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club, please call
Sheree Rochford-at 233-8384.



YMCA honors SP-F Rotay Local Assemblyman urges
" " — 'fight gov't inflation'
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William P. Elliott (left), President of the Scotch Plains Rotary
receives a plaque In behalf of his club, for contributions to the
YMCA, The Rotary received the Outstanding Service Club
Award this year, at the " Y " Annual Recognition Dinner
Dance at Twin Brooks Country Club, Harold Haddock,
center, bestowed the award as " Y " representative, aided by
Executive Director Larry Crutsinger.

Beisser is chairman
of Y member drive

Mr, Rudolph F. Beisser has
been appointed General
Chairman of the 1979
FanwQod-Seotch Plains YM-
CA Sustaining Membership
Drive, Mr. Beisser, a Trustee
of the Y, has been active in
community affairs since mov-
ing to Scotch Plains in 1965
with his wife, Joan Marie and
four-children.

RUDOLPH P. BEISSER

He has served as Chairman

of the Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment, President of the
Scotchwood Civic Associa-
tion, and President of the
Holy Name Society of the
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. He is a
member of Palinfield Coun-
try Club where he is active on
the Men's Golf Committee,

Through Financial Con-
cepts and Designs, his own
company, Mr. Beisser is in-
volved in the field of

. life/health insurance, in-
vestments in real estate, and
group pre-paid legal plans.
He is co-owner of Arbee In-
dustries, a corporation which
provides lawn care services in
the Union County area.

The YMCA campaing,
which.has a goal of-S3S,Oo6,
kicks off on March 17, and
will continue through April 9,
Funds will be used for sup-
port of YMCA youth and
child care programs.

Assemblyman Donald T.
DeFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) today called for im-
mediate Senate action on a
measure that would eliminate
needless government
regulations and cut
bureaucratic waste.

The bill to create a Joint
Legislative Oversight Com-
mittee that would review
proposed government
regulations easily passed in

Rinaldo .on
commerce

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo,
R-NJ. , has been reappolnted
to the influential Interstate
and Foreign Commerce
Committee during a
reorganization of committee
assignments at the start of the
96th Congress. He also will
continue to serve on the
House Select Committee on
Aging.

The reappointments mark
the start of Rinaldo's fifth
year on the Commerce
Committee and his third year
with the Select Committee on
Aging.

As a member of the Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce
Committee, Rinaldo plays a
leading congressional role in
the development of
legislation affecting a wide
range of national and state-
level interests.
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the Assembly by a vote of
61-8. It now awaits Senate
action.

DiFrancesco, the bill's co-
sponsor, said, "The function
of legislative oversight is to
ensure that the intent of each

law is carried out by the
executive branch in the most
efficient way possible.

"Sometimes bureaucratic
regulations designed to meet
legislative goals create more
paperwork and add more
costs than necessary,"
DiFrancesco noted. "A
system of review by the
lawmakers who wrote the

legislation can catch wasteful
administrative rules before
they are put into effect,"

"It is estimated that the
total cost of Federal
regulation is over SI 00
million this year alone," said
DiFrancesco. "State rules are
also costly, and must be
promulgated with an eye
toward efficiency."

VALENTINE
with this coupon

OFF
ON Valentine Ice Cream Cakes

Hills Ice Cream
Offer Good

Until Feb. 14
S3 Elm St.
Westfield

ICQ

232-3838
Open 11-10 Daily

IMADE IN-AMERICA fil
NJ. 's Most Complete Housewares Store

CCUISINART

Enroll your 1978 baby!
A Baby Honor Roll for all

babies born in 1978 of
residents of Fanwood, Scotch
Plains or Westfield is being
held by the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club and the
Scotch Plains Library, The
winner will receive a $50.00
Savings Bond, All proceeds
from the Baby Honor Roll
will be used to Aid the Dube
Children's Shelter.

To enroll your baby, send
SI.00 registration fee and a 3
by 5 or smaller photograph to
Carol Garibaldi,- 8 Unarm"
Lane, Scotch Plains. If you
wish your photograph return-
ed, please enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

The deadline is February
28, at which time, Dr. Ronald
C. Flaig, a prominent local
pediatrician, will randomly

Program for
disabled
The Four Seasons Outdoor

Center, Califon, New Jersey,
is offering a Saturday pro-
gram for Learning Disabled
Children ages 6-13. The
"Looking Good" Club is
now in its third year and em-
phasizes social development
through such activities as
field trips, overnight camping
(indoors), bowling, swimm-
ing and more. The Winter
Session will begin February
3rd,

For registration informa-
tion and further details,
please contact the Westfield
YMCA at 233-2700, or the
Learning Disabiltics Program
Director, Four Seasons m
832.2815,

chose the winner. Until that
time the photographs will be
on display in the Scotch Plains
Library.

Enroll your 1978 baby to-
day. Your baby may win!!

If you are interested in
working on this worthwhile
project or In joining the
Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club, please con-
tact Sheree Rochford,
233-8384.

To find out what elie
makes the Strode different,
come see us today.

STRADA.
ANOTHER ITALIAN

WORK OF ART,

anas
CONTINENTAL

MOTORS
920 PARK AVINUI

PUINHUB, N.J,
755-5260

NOW
WBI 169,95

VALENTINE!
lUSIURT

FOOD PROCESSOR
Hie Mspoted Stantifd Against
Whidi AH Others Are Measured

It slices, shreds, grinds, chops,
purees, kneads — everything a
good cook could think of, and
literally in seconds! Designed
for simple cleaning; parts are
dishwasher safe. Deluxe model
(illustrated) features cast
aluminum base and bowl
handle.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL CUiSlNART
FOOD PROCESQRS AND ACCESSORIES

NEXT CUISINART DEMONSTRATION MONDAY -1?EB.19 ,10 ;3 ( )AM - 4:00PM

INSERT - A - BOWL"

OUR %/LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE...

• A Store Tlwt Specialises In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

D Reminder Cards
• Guaranteed Fit
Q Personalised Service
D Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
• Pro'grmtve Fitting
Q Carry No, 1 Children's Shots
• More than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations

Tillage Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Phone; 322-5539

THE NEWEST - m HAXBIKF -
THE MOST VERSATILE AWWSKJ

For ffie Processor To tome On B e Jterket!
The INSIRT-A-SOWL. act! as thit extra bowl you
hive always wanted. It avoids the time consuming
clean up between preparation of several ingredients. IT
holds and stores foods that ar« slictd or grated into it.
Stackable, dishwaihtr safe . shows oz. Ss ml. Fits most
food processors incl: Cuisinirt CPFi & CPF9,
American, Farberware, Hamilton Beach, Norelee,
Waring, VVelco & others.

2 LINER iOWLS WITH AIRTIGHT COVERS

FOR THE BAKER VALENTINE!
MIXM4STER

"POWER PLUS" MIXER
Sunbeam's -most powerful and
versatile mixer ever! Heavy duty,
336-Watt governor-controHjd motor
dilivirs lull power i t all speeds, helps
knead even hiivy bread dough with
ease. IS sp»td Mix-flnder dial with
solid ttalt control Heavy-duiy
doughhooki. Two stainless bowls.
Work light. Automatic bowl rotation.

WHITE WITH
STAINLESS STEEL BOWLS

CHROME WITH
STAINLESS STiEL SOWLS

S139.99
7.00

$132.99

Our
Low
Price

Sunbeam
Rebate

Your Cost
After Rebate

$159.99
7.00

'152.99

Our
Low
PriCi

Sunbeam
Rebate

Your Cost
After Rebate

RIlMBURSi YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING TIM1 IN MADE IN
AMERICA - WHEN YOU PARK IN LOT RlAR OF STORE. PLEASE PRE1INT
PARKING TICKET.

Visa • Maitirchirt* • Handi Charge - Unique Plus • Madjln Amarica Charga

MADE IN AMERICA;
OPEN THURS, TIL I P.M.

128 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD

2334545
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Last hired, first fired?
On Thursday of last week,

lozens of musically inclined
eenagers from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School ad-
Jressed the local Board of
Education, seeking assurances
that a very popular and
capable teacher would be re-
instated and svould not be
eliminated, should the
possibility of teacher layoffs
become a reality on April 3.
The Board %vas unable to
make promises. The Board
President and Board members
carefully explained, time after
time, that the students at the
high school would not lose
musical instruction and direc-
tion. However, the particular
teacher they svere supporting
would not be retained, in the
event that widespread layoffs
occur. Instead, the students
would have a different music
teacher.

The students are confused,

Why? Because they are un-
familiar with the law and the
system. By law, our Board of
Education must fire the most
recently hired. Although the
music teacher happened to
receive the most vocal support
on Thursday, there are many
other professional staff
members similarly affected.
More than one highly capable
and popular guidance
counselor comes to mind.

At risk of being tarred and
feathered, we find it imperative
to direct student attention to
the real "whys," When a law
mandates the firing of the
most recently hired, it
removes from the employer
the ability to judge and
evaluate the employees. It
may very well be that the last
hired is far and away the most
capable and the most talented.
It may be that he works

harder, has better rapport
with the students, gives his
all...but he was hired too-
recently to survive.

In our judgment, probably
90 percent of the fathers and
mothers of the students who
seek re-instatement of their
favorite, do not enjoy the job
security which the earliest-
hired teachers enjoy. In many
corporations, an effort is
made to retain the employees
svith long records of loyal and
satisfactory performance.

However, there are dozens of
men and women in Scotch
Plains and Famvood who've
experienced the "ax" at their
places of employment. Every
dad and mom in town is up
against the competition of
younger and brighter talent,
seeking to "bump" them
from their jobs. If they do the
job to the utmost, they'll sur-
vive... and they'll receive
raises indicative of their
outstanding performance. If
they lay down on the job, the
raise may be minimal or non-
existent. Same with the job
itself. Teacher raises, on the

other hand, completely
disregard performance.

There are teachers in this
district who absolutely outdo
themselves in behalf of the
students and the community.
There are others %vho do the
minimum. All the salaries go
up, across the board, without
regard to talent. They're
negotiated.

Granted, there ARE legal
procedures wherein a Board
of Education can weed out the
incompetents. However,
those svho are knowledgeable
would soon assure you that it
takes a massive legal effort, at
great cost, to "prove" in-
competency, Only the most
exaggerated situations warrant
the financial and legal effort
required,

Perhaps all the Raider Mar-
ching Band members and sup-
porters should focus some of
their attention upon the law in
general, rather than the situa-
tion in particular. They may
save their teacher today...but
he may not survive the next
go-round unless there are
changes in the system.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

Every year, high school
students seeking admission to
college must face taking
achievement tests in three
subjects. Often they will
choose to take one of these
tests in a modern foreign
language. There is no test in
Italian. This fact has come to
the attention of the Italian
Club at the high school, and
members and fellow students
are writing letters and sen-
ding a petition to the College
Board Association. They seek
the help of community
members who, they hope,
will aid them in calling for the
establishment of an Italian
test. Their reasons for this are
that Italian language students
are at an academic disadvan-
tage because all of the other
language students" have
achievement tests available to
them. This is especially unfair
because the enrollment of
Italian has been rapidly in-
creasing.

It would be appreciated if
members of our community
would write letters to the Col-
lege Board requesting the in-
troduction of an Italian
achievement which would be
used throughout our country.
Address letters to- Admis-
sions Testing Program, Box
592, Princeton, New Jersey
08341.

Sincerely,
Keith Mason

Italian student

Thursday evening's Board
of Education meeting proved
that the communities of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
are sincerely interested in
maintaining quality
education for their children.
The Board of Education reaf-
firmed their commitment to
quality programming and
quality staff by reassuring the
public and the teaching staff
that they are equally appalled
at the S572,6i6 budget cut.
The Board is only fulfilling
this cut because it is legally
bound to complete the school
year in the black. The have
no say in reinstating the ad-
ditional funds necessary to
finish the school year as the
programming now stands.
The Board exercised its only
option by submitting an ap-
peal to the N.J, State Com-
missioner of Education and is
still waiting for an official
response. Unofficially,
s366,000 has been reinstated
but that is not enough to
maintain our current
programming and staff. In
order to do this, the Town
Councils of both .Scotch
Plains and Fanwood would
have to move to reinstate the
full '572,616 that they
originally demanded be cut.

If the students, teachers,
and, parents who reside in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
were sincere in their desires as
expressed at the Board
meeting on February 1, they

School budgets were voted upon in February a decade ago.
Voters went to the pools in 1969 to veto an $8,571,000 budget.
The vote total on current expense portion of the udget was
2827 no, 2304 yes. Voters elected Mrs. Muriel Ramsden to
another term on the school board, with Dr. Peter Britton as a
new member. In Fanwood, Owen Lynch was elected to a
board term.

+ * *

Scotch Plains police Cheif James Osnato was granted a six-
month terminal leave of absence, effective Feb. 1, 1969. He
asked that Captain Harold Hill be considered to fill his post - a
request that eventually became a reality.

The students of today have been active in recent weeks,
seeking restoration of budget cuts which would impact their
school system. Their predecessors of a decade back were
similarly concerned. The Student Council at SPFHS urged stu-
dent involvement in community affairs to restore driver's
education and provide for parking improvements at the high
school.

must show up in full force at
their respective Town Coun-
cil meetings and make them-
selves heard. All is not lost-
we can continue to provide
the level of education that we
are presently enjoying if we
can convince the Town
Councils that such is our
priority.

Remember, that what cuts
now appear as emergency
measures could well become a
trend for the future if we
allow the Town Councils to
uphold their present position.
Without the basics of art,
music, and physical
education as presented in the
elementary schools, we have
no chance for a future in
these areas at the junior and
senior high school levels.
Without proper special
education programming now,
the special needs of our
children will multiply.
Without insuring proper nur-
sing care in each school, we
run the risk of a fatal error.
Without guidance coun-
selors, librarians, and sup-
portive staff, our children
will be deprived of the ad-
ditional services that insure a
better education.

Show your support where
it counts 1 Attend your Town
Council meetings and make
them hear your voices. Make
them submit to your demands
for a quality education for
your children. The Scotch
Plains Town Council will
meet on February 6 and
February 20, 8:30 P.M.; the
Fanwood Town Council will
meet on February 14, 8P.M.

Sincerely,

Gwenyth B. Russo
President
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association

To the Editor:
The Guidance Office is the

nerve center of any school.
Students come to the
counselor for advice on course
selection, schedule changes,
career and college choice, fill-
ing out applications, personal
and academic problems. The
counselor is the liaison bet-
ween the parent and the
school; parents look to the
counselor foi help with school
and home related problems.
Teachers seek the assistance of

the counselor in working with
youngsters who have
academic or behavioral dif-
ficulties.

The recent action of the
Board of Education to
eliminate three guidance posi-
tions in our District will crip-
ple the services this communi-
ty expects us to supply. How
can a counselor provide in-
dividual attention to students
with a ratio of over 300-1?
Can we be expected to write
effective college recommenda-
tions for our seniors when we
will have so little opportunity
to see them? How will we pro-
vide the time for the troubled
youngster who requires special
attention?

In the interest of the
students of our community we
urge reconsideration of this
decision. In these times, our
young people require more
counseling services, not less.
THE GUIDANCE DEPART-

MENT
PAUL L. BRQADY-
Assistant Principal In Charge

of Guidance
Melvin Farber David Evans
Mayme Jones Louis Prisnock

Arnold Neuberger
Carol Oakes Arlene Resnick

Counselors
Dear Sir:

I am writing to express the
deep appreciation of the of-
ficers of Agape Fellowship
for the news coverage which
you provided during this past
year. It was a great help in
assuring the success of our
programs.

We look forward to
working with you in the
future as we strive to promote
Christian fellowship in our
area.
• Many thanks to you and
your staff.

Cordially,
Mildred R. Houdeshell
Secretary

CALENDAR
Thursday, Feb. 8 • Hyperion-
sion screening, Fanwood
Board of Health, Comrnuniiy
House, 2-3 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 12 - Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion, Municipal Bldg, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 13 - Scotch
Plains Library Trustees,
Library, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, February 14 -
Fanwood Borough Council,
Borough Hall, 8 p.m.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
13TH DISTRICT NEW JERSEY

The recent proposal of Governor Jerry Brown of California
for a constitutional"tonvention aimed at requiring a balanced
federal budget is not as far fetched as it may seem, Legislators
In 22 states already have called for a constitutlional convention
for basically this same purpose, and other states, with the ex-
ception of New Jersey, have indicated that they intend to take
the same action.

There already exists a firm base of support in Congress.
Before the end of the last Congress, 43 such proposals were in-
troduced in the House with 135 sponsors and co-sponsors; and
there were five such proposals submitted in the Senate with 27
sponsors and co-sponsors.

But a constitutional convention could present hazards. The
Constitution could be amended en masse with amendments
piled on top of amendments. As President Carter commented
at his press conference, it would be a radical departure from
the policy of amending our Constitution over the last 200
years.

The President's own budget with a deficit of $29 billion in
the next fiscal year « half of what It was two years ago -- cer-
tainly heads our nation In the right direction. Indeed, if there
are no tax cuts and employment remains around its current
levels, there would be a hefty budget susrplus by 1982, accor-
ding to the Administration's timetable.

The problem is one of credibility. Many states that have
demanded a balanced budget are Insisting at the same time that
Congress continue costly agricultural subsidies, and others
want new programs enacted like the Presidnet's welfare plan,
which would cost billions more than the current program.
They cannot have it both ways. A balanced federal budget
generally means lower amounts of assistance to the states and
cities.

It would be difficult to devise a constitutional amendment
prohibiting any deficit spending without adding provisions
that would allow Congress and the White House to deal with
unanticipated military or security needs, and dire economic
conditions such as another recession. As President Hoover
discovered, a balanced budget isn't worth anything if millions
of Americans are out of work.

Achieving a balanced budget has become much harder
because of well-organized pressure groups and the fact that the
percentage of fixed costs in the budget has shot up to almost 60
per cent of total spending. This includes the S59.8 billion that
we must pay as interest on the debt, which is almost $800
billion.

Today's federal obligations come to $3,921 for every man,
woman, and child in the nation, an increase of 8.7 per cent just
in the past year. By 1982, if the debt continues on its present
course, the burden for every Individual will be $4,000.

How do we slow down this astronomic growth in the debt
without going off the deep end and causing a recession or
depressioa?

One immediate approach is to support the general concept
of the President's new budget restraints.

Cutting the budget deficit in half in two years is certainly
praiseworthy. But Congress also must get a tighter grip on the
so-called "uncontrollables" that are fixed in the budget.
Congress should begin repealing programs that have outlived
their usefulness and whose benefits are minimal.

Finally, before taking the plunge of a Constitutional amen-
dment requiring a balanced budget, Congress should try
something more expeditious. Passage of the Congressional
Budget Limitation Act would be a good place to start. It would
force the federal government and Congress to make the hard
choices on holding down spending by limiting federal spending
to no more than 20 per cent of the nation's gross national
product.

As the experience of the 1950's proved, the nation can have
prosperity, high employment, low inflation, and a favorable
rate of growth if federal spending is less than 20 per cent of the
GNP. During that prosperous period, it ranged from 16 to 18
per cent compared to 22 per cent in the past year.
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Back Scouts, Mayor urges y offers
SAT help

Urging that residents of this area join in expressing apprecia-
tion for the Boy Scouts of America, Alan Augustine, Mayor of
Scotch Plains designated February 4 to 10 as Scouting An-
nivcrsary Week. The Mayor's proclamation pointed out that
there are many churches, synagogues, schools, parent-teacher
associations, service and fraternal clubs, and other community
organizations that have been chartered by the Boy Scouts of
America to use the Scouting program. Also cited were the
numerious volunteer leaders who perform an outstanding ser-
vice for these boys and young men and women.
Most scouting units will be holding dinners, taking part in
Good Turn service projects for their chartered sponsors, con-
ducting rededication ceremonies, attending religious services,
or holding special outdoor activities. In picture, left to right,
Owen Waltman, Colonial District Chairman, Ted Martens,
Scoutmaster Troop 130, Donald Wirth 1st Class Scout, Mayor
Alan Augustine, Ryan Martens Life Scout, Craig Wirth 2nd
Class Scout, and Ross Cerini 1st Class Scout.

^ f

Enrollments are up
at SP-F adult school

"High Scores ," a
workshop to prepare students
for the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, will be offered again at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Grand Street facility
in Scotch Plains. The
workshop will be held from
7-9 p.m. on February 26,
March 1, 5, 8 and 14 in time
for students planning to take
the March 31 or May 5 SAT
test. The fee for Y members is
$50 and for non-menbers,
$60. .

"High Scores" is a
copyrighted method designed
to help students review basic
concepts in the mathematics
and verbal areas and then ap-
ply the concepts to model test
questions. Students will also
be directed in discovering
their optimal test-taking

jace.

Participants can register
directly or mail a check to
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA, Grand St., Scotch
Plains. For additional infor-
mation contact Tom Boyton
at 322-7600.

Pete
Says*

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School con-
tinues to respond to the adult
needs for learning. The
classes for the spring term in-
troduces ten new courses with
the schedule to begin on
March 5th,

Last year, over two thou-
sand persons registered in
adult classes and interest con-
tlnued through the Fall
semester,

The brochure recently sent
to area residents describes
seventy-five courses ranging
from ballet to yoga. Registra-
tion has begun by mail or in
person at the Administrative
Offices, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Ballet and Modern Dance
provide opportunities to
tighten up loose muscles,
develop body training, learn
a new way of movement and •
have fun too. Nick Impalli's
experience in professional
dance and instruction pro-
mises results. Disco Hustle,
Tennis, Golf, Yoga, Slim
and Trim offer something for
the energetic and those
wishing to shape-up for sum-
mer sunning and sports.

Many people have found
that a night away from the
TV set and the stimulus of
learning enriches their lives a
bit, and makes them more in-

To enforce
parking rules

Many complaints have
been received by the Fan-
wood Police Department
Traffic Safety Division about
wrong side of the street park-
ing, a violation of the Stale
Motor Vehicle Statues. In an
attempt to eliminate this
practice, warning summonses
have been issued during the
past few months.

Vehicles parked in this
manner eventually enter the
flow of traffic from the
wrong side of the street. Since
this approach is unexpected
by other drivers, the chances
of an auto accident increase.

Residents are asked to
cooperate with the police in
this effort. The results will be
a better flosv of traffic
through the neighborhoods
and a lower accident rate in
the Borough.

teresting people. Some course
offerings offered along those
lines .are Parasychology,
Hypnosis for Living, C.P.R.,
Rapid Reading, Knowing"
About Law, and Asser-
tivesness Training.

Career-oriented courses in
Typing, Bookkeeping, Shor-
thand Refresher, Memory
and Concentration and Fun-
damentals of Being a Travel
Agent have already proved
their popularity.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School tries
to serve all your different
tastes.- Call the office for any
further information -, Mrs.
Aurich, 232-6161 from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon.

There are over six million
more women of vot ing
age than there are men.

EUROPE
46 different tours to everywhere in
Europe! All expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels, 15
to 33 days, S8S8 to f 27§S per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

For free brochure;
Call 233-2300

VISIT OUR TOWN
Our Town Is sometimes large,
sometimes small. Its residents
come from all walks of life.
Some are old. Some are young.

Our town has many employees.
Each is a specialist in his field.
All have a common goal —.to
provide quality service and care
to the residents of Our Town.

What Is Our Town? Our Town is
a nursing home in this com-
munity. Visit Our Town, We are
less than 15 minutes away. We
will be proud to show you
around.

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME
1610 Rarftan Road M Terrifl Road
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076;

(201)899-23f4 ^

interested in buying a home in
Altoona, Minot or Walla-Walla ?

You can try one of the big franchise outlets, but their local represen-
tative might have started in business yesterday!

It would make much more sense to see your local-well-established
Realtor and have him refer you to another of his kind in the city to
which you are moving.

After ail, you're buying more than just a house-You're buying all the
assets and liabilities of that far-off community- You had better have
someone who's been around for some tlme-and knows the ropes to
guide you-properly!

We're here to stay! To help you-and your community!

BPETERSON
RINGLE

Realtors
350 Par kAve.,Scotch Plains

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, &
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE

BATHROOMSguakctTflaiD

KITCHENS

HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES

^Q-n .YOURSELF
PARTS WITH FREE

PLUMBING &
HEATING REPAIRSHOT WATER

HEATERS

IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS HELP

IF YOU NEED HELP WITH YOUR HOUSE

Call Fred A. Hummel, Inc.
Quality Workmanship at Affordable Prices!!

Serving N.J. Residential & Commercial Customers ,
Since 1922

Financing Arranged For Remodeling

Fred A. Hummel, Inc.
506 Arlington Ave,, Plalnfield, N.J.

Hours-
Till 5:00 p.m. M-F
Till 2:00 p.m. Sat.

Hr. Answer Phone Service

756-1400 SMFLtf4386
R«mod, LIE,« 23004
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Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRiSCKlPTiONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-S911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 • fhurs. 9 to 6 • Sat. 9 to 12

Future garbage -
Where's it going?

Diet - for health of It!

VALUAiLE COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

Sesutiful KODAK Color Enlargements Irom your
(ivorite snapihots, initanl prints. Color i l idis, or

KODACOLOR Negatives make great gifts, or
decor»tive accents for your home or otfice

And now is the time to ord(r
(hem. You ply for only two. The

third one i i treeH
' Bring this coupon to our store lor

complete detain, but hurry, this
special offer ends March 14,

Gabage is everybody's pro-
blem. Do you know where
your garbage goes? Do you
know where it will go when
the landfills are full? The
answer to these questions and
possible alternatives for the
disposition of solid waste for
Union County will be discuss-
ed at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains League of Women
Voters' meeting on Tuesday,

Feb. 13th, at 8 p.m. at the
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains.

The public is Invited to see
a slide presentation entitled
"Waste Not" and hear Linda
Timmlns, a member of the
Union County Solid Waste
Advisory Council, discuss
resource recovery.

Scholarships available

PARK
i nun

4 0 S P a r k A v e - Scotch Plains
322.4493

H o u r s - Man, thru Sat. 9-8: TfiufS,'til Bom

VALUABLE COUPON-GUI OUI

The Scholarship Commit-
tee of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Committee for Bet-
ter Education has announced
that applications for the
Committee's scholarships are
available in the Scotch
Plains-Famvood High School
guidance department.

The Committee will offer
two scholarships to students
in the senior class of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School who plan to attend
any institution of higher
education beyond the secon-
dary level (four year college,

two year college, secretarial,
technical, nursing, etc.).

Completed applications
must be returned to Mr.
Nathanie l Sims, 1128
Washington Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076, by the

JVIarch 1, 1979 deadline.

Can did cause cancer? Whal Is luetrilc? Arc processed foods
bad for you? Turn Donnelly, owner of Autumn Harvest
Health Food Store in Scotch PlainN answered lliese and oilier
questions asked by Ihe Foods 2 class at Park Junior High.
Students also gol to sample various health foods from (he
store.

Drainage, school budget cut
highlight Plains Listening Post

4r

-*-•/:?•

r •

The 1979 Munic ipa l all discussed at this months
Budget, Drainage in the Listening Post at Scotch
Parkwood Drive area and the Plains Town Hall Saturday,
current school budget were Because the Municipal

Budget must be introduced
this week four of the
Township Council members,
the municipal manager, the
finance director and the
township engineer were all at
Town Hall working on the
'79 budget and recessed those
deliberations to attend the
Listening Post session.

A deligation of citizens
from Brookside Drive and
Parkwood Drive came to
discuss a drainage and
flooding problem in their
area. The citizens noted they

.had attempted to solve their
problem by employing a
private contractor, but were
unable to do so. After discus-,
sing the problem at some1

length Mayor Augustine in-
dicated the township would
contact the Union County
Mosquito Commission on
this problem, In addition, the
Mayor said" the township
would investigate what other
avenues of assistance are
legally available, particularly
could a" special assessment be
levied to pay for a storm
sewer. The neighbors said
they intend to form a local.
civic association to aid in

dealing with their problem.
Several quesitons involved

the current School Budget,
and the reported restoration
of $366,000 to that School
Budget. Since the Tosvnship
had not received any details
of the reported state decision
or reasons .why the restora-
tion was being proposed,
none of the Council members
felt they should make any
comments. School Board
Vice-Pres ident Edward
Spaack, who was present as a
private citizen agreed,- noting
the School Board also was
svaiting to see the official rul-
ing. Councilman Newcomb
did say he felt the State
Department of Education
displayed a sham full lack of
sensitivity in waiting until the
very,day people were notified
they might be laid bfT'to an-
nounce a restoration.

Besides Augustine and
Ncwcoinb, Counc i lman
James Flinn and Conn-
cilwoman Alice Agran were
present at the Listening Post
session. Councilman Phil
Schick, a Naval Reserve Of-
ficer, was on week-end
military duty. After Listening
Post concluded the -Council
resumed considenioh of the
1979 Scotch Plains Municipal
Budgei, '-

Sat. afternoon at movies

*3*j... ;. -.it?

Beginning February 10,
and running for 13 weeks,
Covenant Christian School,
LaOrande Avenue, Fan-
wood, will be having "Satur-
day Af te rnoon at the
Movies". The first feature is
"The Mouse That Roared"
with Peter Sellers. The open-
ing episode of "Don Winslow

!of the Coast G u a r d " ,
"Who's on First?", with
Abott and Costello, and
"Demolition Derby" will
round out the program.

All feature films chosen
I during this series will carry
the National Catholic Code

of A-l; morally acceptable
for all ages.

A series ticket can be pur-
chased for $6 for all ages, a
savings of $3.75 over single
admissions. Individual tickets
will be; 75C for children to 14
years and over 65 years, $1
for all other ages. Series
tickets can be purchased at
the school from 3-3'3O p.m.,
Monday to Friday, and at
Jarvis* Drug Store, Westfield,
and at the door, Saturday
February 10. Refreshments
will be sold at a nominal cost.

The program begins at 1
p.m. and runs to 3:30 p.m.

OVER 70 DIFFERENT
MODELS ON DISPLAY

TO CHOOSE FROM
LARGEST SELECTION

IN THE AREA

Newcomers hear historian

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE.. CLARK 381-6886

OPiN DAILY 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. SATURDAY til 6 P.M.

WI A&PEPT-BiNKAMERmARD-MASTlROHARit i GE CREDIT

The Scotch Platn-Fanwood
. Newcomers Club will hold its
1 regular monthly meeting on
I Thursday, February 8th at

the Scotch Plains Library,
[ Bartle Avenue, at 8 P.M.

The speaker for the
I evening will be Mrs.
Elizabeth Pate, noted West-
field historian, who will
present her program on local

I ghosts, their history and
j legends. Mrs. Pate first en-
countered ghosts while
researching historical data of

local homes, many from
Revolutionary times. She is
Chairman of the Cultural and
Heritage Advisory Board,
and was Chairman of the
Bicentennial Committees of
Union County and of West-
field, as well as Chairman of
the Board of Westfield's
Miller-Cory House.

Any female resident of the
two towns who has resided
here for two years or less in in-
vited to attend this meeting.
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No Stamps, No Games, No Gimmicks
ShopRite has...

the PRICES!
FIRST CUT BEEF ANY SIZE PACKAGE BEEF BEEF POT ROAST

CHUCK STEAK GROUND CHUCK BONELESS CHUCK

CHUCK CUT

BEEF
FOR STEW

CUT FRbiyi BEEP$HOULDER

LONDON
BROIL n

SEMI-BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

POT
ROAST

BEEF

Bottom Round Roast - ST17
BEEF BONELESS

Shoulder Roast , $ 1 8 7

WH0LIN1W ZEALAND FROZEN O V E N R E A D Y

WHOLE OR HALFtUNTRIMMEUCUSTDM CUT FOB STEAKS OB ROAST

77Beef Loin Shell Strip S1
•EEF ROUND

RIAOE CUT SHOULDER NEW IEALAN0 FROZEN S p r i n g

— lamt

Leg of Lamb
HADE CUT SHOULDER NEW ZEALAI

Lamb Chops
REGULAR OR BEEF POLISH STYLE

-Hillshire Kielhasi

$167
I, I

$167

$187

NILLIHIRE SMOKED
W\ JV1 07

Sausage Links MB JV1

IltF

Hillshire Sausage I B ,»S177

SKINNED AND DEVEIHED

Frozen Beef Liver «79C
BY THE PIECE

Slab Bacon 17

Sirloin Tip Roast -
•IIF

Top Round Roast m
BEEF

Rump Roast •:«•
I K F WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

Eye Round Roast — ,,$217
JENHIt 0 WHITE AND DARK

Turkey Pan Roast M
$ 3 2 B

JENNIE O WHITE ME*T

Turkey Pan Roast 8 ,*38 8

JINNlO

Turkey Loaf

<-6 LBS. AVERAGE

$238

Perdue Oven Stuffer
WITH THIGHS, WHOLE

Perdue Chicken Legs *97e

$-117
IB I

JV7

Turkey Drumsticks v • 59C

GHADE "A" FROZEN „

Turkey Wings
O I U DELIGHT CONSUMER SIZE

Corned Beef Brisket

WHOLE WITH RIO CAGE PERDUE

Chicken Breast
FRESH

Perdue Cornish Hens
GRAM "A" FROZEN

69°
MS7

Th« Ice Cream Place
ASSORTED FLAVORS ShopRlts

ELIZABETH YORK

CREAM
The Appy Place

SnopRilt AMERICAN
PASTEURIZED PROCESSEDCheese

Fresh Potato Salad , 49 (

The FrozcnFood Place

•The Grocery Place-

Apple J u i c e "«•»••> i * -^

Hawaiian Punch 0!)r. 2
Tomato Sauce
All Detergent
Scott Towels
Apple Juice
Mac & Cheese
Linguine

89c DISHWASH
DtTMOINT

COHTADIHA

LAUNDRY

ALL VARIETIES

LINCOLN Ofl
FARM FLAVOR

Sib * $ •
II bnl

99

DINNIRS ,
BOHzoNi NS, i nn

NO. 10 VERMICELLI 08 NO. 17

(kg ol C Q C
i9inii.w9 -
11111 flQc

on O 9
i oi QQc

39CMB.

Eiectrasol
Hi Dri Towels
Triple Cola
Favor Polish
Caress Bath Soap
Cake Mix 3 ™
Future
Glade

4-lb. 1 $
at. bo,

pfcgsl
l o l

71

BET OR
REGULAR

LEMON

l OQC
s, W W

2**1

FLOOR WAX

AEROSOLS
ASSORTED ICEHTS

701
can

73|

69C

CELENTANO

Entrees
Cheese Pizza

Fresh Bake Shoppe
FRESH BAKED

ITALIAN

LaChoy I I Packs Beef/Chicken/
Peppor/Orlentnl/Shrlmp

Chow
Mein

19
Lib, 10
oi. can

ITALIANS 0 0 0
BREAD 3 ...99

Apple Pie FRESH BAKED 1 "
24 01,
pkg

129

General Merchandise
W51K No. 1 - A L M O N D COLOR
MIRRO PORCELAIN CLAD

SILVERSTONE
COOKWARE
FRY PAN Vk"

Mobil Oil
Light Bulbs M % n r a r*ot si

Why Pay More?
Wesson
Oil

Health & Beauty Aids

$O99
^ & Gem.

VIDALSASSOON
-SHAMPOO OR I

FINISHING RINSE

S P E C , A L ^ 0 Baby Shampoo
Reach Toothbrush

i6o, S199
JOHNSON'S Bll I

0ns (1) 46oz, can Shop

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

'Ont(1)9oj.pkg,Rog. or Krinkln Cut frozen

ShopRite
FRENCH FRIES'j^T]
Coupon good at any COUPON
ShopRlto marisel. Limit one par family,
effective Thure,, Feb. i thru Wed, Feb. 14,1879

ShopRite Coupon
'One(1)9-01. pkg.frozen Cu! or Frtneh Style

ShopRite
GREEN BEANS
Coupon good at any fi'dlJp'd
ShopRlto market. Limit ant per family,
iff ietlve Thum., Feb. 1 ihry Wed, Feb. 14,117

I Mile less.

-The Produce Place-
PENNSYLVANIA

FRESH
MUSHROOMS

Oranges
HEDicoLKH. Deuemus

WASH STAtl.HTB* FANClf II

Anjou Pears
Juice Oranges
Grapefruit

,»49
10 99C

6,8,99

Pascal Celery 3iS.zi
Yellow Onions "fti1

Oranges
Pineapples
Avocadoes

3-IE,

SWEET JUtCf
TEMPLE -WB SIM"

LAR6I"« SUE"

CALIFODNIA

•losur ,49

The Dairy Place

Orange Juice
Plain Yogurt
Cream Cheese

The Deli Place

MINUTE MAIO tin
09

ShopRite

WHIPPED
SnogSpie cup f 9

Colonial Beef Franks
Luncheon Assort. r
Chicken Franks mm*

The Fish Marke t
MB
pkg 89 (

mesHsE«FooDAv»iL
SUN , i n , i,\in, IN sToni s

WHHSI*FOOBBI»TS

essE«FooDAv
N , i n , i,\in, IN sT
WHHSI*FOOBBI»

FRESH
OFSCROD

Tasty Shrimp
Fresh Oysters

C

FROZEN FRESH S O 8 9
)0 C L6 1 ) 0 COUNT TO A LFJ IS

S-169
I

Frozen Clams
!8

PACIFIC KINO « n l

LARGI 30 01. $ i BB
CRYSTAL BAY ptg, 1

ShopRite Coupon
0ne(1)ia-M, pkg, Rtg, or Hot ^ _ • J #% '

JIMMY DEAN S 1 1 9

SAUSAGE mm
Coupon good at any
ShopRlto rnarktt. Limit one per fimlly.

T&i Iflectlve Thurs., Fab, I thry Wad, Feb. 14,1J7B,/

In order to assure a sullicienl supply of sales Items lor all our customers, wt.must reserve the right to limit the purchase to units ol 4 ol any sales Items, except where otherwise noted.
Net responsible for typographical errors. Prices efleetive Sun,, Feb. 4 thru Sat., f-eb. 10.1971. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN POOD CORPORATION 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Cannonball show to feature Valentines
decorated with cupids, hearts
and flowers. Many were con-
structed to give a three

An exhibit of old valen-
tines will be featured at Can-
nonball House Museum.

1840 Front Street, Scotch
Plains, on Sun, Feb. 11 from
2 v 4 p.m. The valentines are

Central Conditioning Co,
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N.J.

233-5330
Free Estimates

Improve on your central warm air
heating system now.
Extra heat outlets to colder rooms.
Replace old fan & limit controls.
Larger blower motor.
A new more efficient furnace.

We Also Do
Humidifiers Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners
Central Air Conditioning

part of the collections" of
three members of the Garden
State Post Card Club; Mrya
Levinson, Edan Smego and
Mary Sjostrom.

Mrs, Levinson has been
collecting valentines for
about 17 years. Originally she
%vas a stamp collector, but
when she accidentally
discovered some old valen-
tines tucked between the
pages of a stamp album, she
turned her attention to a new
hobby - that of collecting old
valentines, Mrs, Levinson
says that between the years
1900 and 1915, picture post
card collecting was the most
popular hobby in the world.

Old valentine post cards
have been made from almost
every imaginable material,
Mrs. Levinson has some
made from thin sheets of
metal, celluloid and mother
of pearl, Her oldest
envelope-type valentine dates
back to the early 1800's, Vic-
torian valentines were usually
very lacey and elaborately

Bogart's schedules
Easter Seal event

dimensional effect and em-
bossed with rose buds.

Cannonball House
Museum is maintained by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society and is open
to the public every Sunday
afternoon.

Gym Jams
registers
Open registration for the

Fanwood-Scoteh Plains YM-
CA Cyrn Jams will be held the
week of February 12. This
popular program will open its
doors in September. 1979 for
the 14th season. Boys and
girls, age 3 and 4, are eligible
to attend classes of a diver-
sified nature, including gym,
rhythm band, games, music,
crafts, trips and many more
interesting activities. Register
now: Call 889-5455 Tor com-
plete information.

Bogarts Steak and Spirits
on South Ave. in Fanwood
will be celebrating their new
Family Style Menu and Free
Salad Bar with Easter Seals
Days at Bogarts,

On Friday, February, 9th
and 16th, Bogarts in conjunc-
tion with the Century 21 Ray
Schneidermann Realty Easter
Seals Campaign, will be
donating part of their days

.receipts to the N.J. Easter
Seals Society for handicap-
ped children and adults,

AH customers will receive a
chance at a Century 21 Doll
House (as seen on T.V.).
Later on both evenings a
Hustle Dance Contest will be
open to the public. Winners
to be selected by the au-
dience. Some of the prizes be-
ing donated are, fine jewelery
from Westburg Jewlers,
silver tray from Bonded
Jewelers, an original framed
print from Juxtapose
Gallery, pocket calculator

The National Bank of NewJerseyfe

THE EASYWAVto dean up those Holiday BiIls,inFul!,Right Now!

You may be paying an annual
percentage rate of
12% to 24%
on the unpaid balances of
department store, finance
company and credit card
charges.

Examples
DEPARTMENT
STORES
Most credit cards. Visa,
Master Charge
18% balances up to $500
12% balances over $500.
FINANCE, LOAN
COMPANIES
24% balances up to $500
18% balances over $500

$1008.00 11.50%

You can pay them all. In full, with one
NBNJ Personal Loan at

Annual Percentage Rate (12 month loan only)

Amount Annual Number of Amount Total
of Percentage Monthly of Finance

Loan Rate Payments Payment Charge

12 $84.00 $60.08

THATS REAL SAVINGS AMD THAT HELPS
(Longer term loans available at a 12* Annual
percentage rate. Credit Life Insurance
available.)

MBMJ Loan Sale ends Feb. 28,1979.

When It comes to your money needs

"We Can
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avenue, Phone 233-9400
A Fidelity Union Bancorporation Bank. Member FDIC

from Boises, Beautiful
Reflections Ultima II from
Scotehwood Pharmacy, fruit
baskets from Ditzel Farms
and Fruit of Plenty, a dinner
for two, a basket of cheer
from Bogarts, a sampling of
nailpolish and lipsticks from
L'oreal Lancome in Clark
and many more. The prizes
will be on display at 193
South Ave., Fanwood, in the
office of Century 21 Ray
Schneidermann Realty.

Reservations are now being
taken for dinner for the
nights of fun .hosted by the
Earls on the 9th and Bobb'y
Valley' and the Northern
Lights on the 16th. Call
Bogarts 322-9663.

"We're inviting everyone
to join us for free shrimp and
clams with dinner and a
chance to win great free
prizes," said Joan Mooney
organizer of the event. Any
'questions about the event or
Century 21 Doll House please
call Joan 322-4000,

Photo show
at library

During the month of
February, Jeanne Quinn,
professional photographer,
will exhibit some of-her re-
cent photographs at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

Mrs. Stella Blyskal will
have an exhibit of old postal
cards in the library's two
display cases.

A free film, "The Golden
Voyage of Sinbad" will be
shown on Thursday,
February 15, starting at 3:45
p.m. All ages welcome!

Free films are being shown
on .Saturday, February I7?
starting 11 a.m. The three
features are "Ira Sleeps
Over", "The Searching
Eye", and "The Animals
Picnic".

As seating is limited we ask
that you pick up your free
tickets at the Children's
Room Desk.

The Library Trustees will
meet February 13 at 8 p.m. in
the Director's Office.

United Way
reaches 78%

The fund-raising campaign
of the United Way of Plain-
field, North Plainfield, and
Fanwood has reached 78% of
its $195,000 goal, according
to Norman Brown Jr.,
General Campaign Chair-
man.

Mr. Brown encourages
everyone to support the
drive, "Think of the children
needing constructive reereji-
tion, the troubled families
needing counseling, the older
people needing companion-
ship and physical care. I urge
all Plainfield area residents to
please make your contribu-
tions to the United Way now,
'If you haven't already done
so. We are trying to complete
our campaign and attan 100
percent goal; many people
count on our success."

Contributions may be
mailed to the United Say of
Plainfield, North Plainfield
& Fanwood, 815 First Place,
Plainfield, 07060.

Thomann in
new job
The American Manage-

ment Association of New
York City has announced the
appointment of Mr. J.
Donald Thomann of Scotch
Plains, as director of Interna-

l tional Business Development,
!CEO Division; AMA/Inter-
natiohal.
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MacDonald's - vital force in the local community
By Irene O. Lebow

She is a S.T.A.R.
Her sparkling smile and ef-

fervescent personality reflect
the spirit of sharing generated
through her efforts as store
activity representative for
MacDonald's, 1967 U.S.
Highway 22, Scotch Plains.

She is Angela Cozza of
Fanwood, who directs their
public relations programs: ar-
ranging tours of their kit-
chens for Boy Scouts and
Brownies; scheduling bus
trips for Senior Citizens on
The Big Mac bus; assisting

eachers with visual aid
materials; showing films on
bicycle safety to school
groups; and organizing chari-
ty benefits. She was part of a
fund-raising project at Mac-
Donald's when all proceeds
from sale of sundaes from 11
to 6 p.m. on Father's Day
resulted in a sum of $168.30
for a scholarship, called the
"Skeet's Nehemiah Fund",

With the tools supplied by
her company which stress
social benefits for the com-
munity, Angela Cozza has
demonstrated many in-

Library offers program
for working mothers
On February 13, J h e

Mothers" Center of Central
New Jersey, Inc. will present
its first public event: Mothers
are Working Women Too!
There will be presentations
on The Stresses of
Motherhood and The History
and Objectives of the
Mothers' Center, followed by
group discussions on conflic-
ting role expectations, the
'motherhood mystique' and
difficulties in meeting the
needs of the self and of the
family. This event will take
place a 8 p.m. in the Scotch
Plains Public Library.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc. ad-
vocates the belief that the
growth and development of

mothers is just as vital as the
growth and development of
children to a healthy parent-
child re la t ionship . The
Center's programs will con-
sist of support groups, educa-
tional and informational
workshops and referral ser-
vices.

Although the founding
mothers all have advanced
degrees in Psychology,
Counseling, Guidance and
Education, they are also all
mothers, who look forward
to sharing experiences with
the mothers of the communi-
ty.

Remember- February 13, 8
p.m. at the Scotch Plains
Public Library.

Washington is club topic
"George Washington and

the Founding of our National
Capital" will be the topic of
Marcel Villaneuva, of Orange,
at the, Fanwood Women's
Club meeting Wednesday,
February 14, at the Fanwood
Community Centger at 12:30
p.m. Mrs, Frank J. Herrick
will be in charge.

Mr. Villaneuva, retired ar-
chitect, turned historian and
author, was born in Paris of a
well-known South American
family and received his early
education in England where
his father was Counsul-
Oeneral for Venezuela. He
furthered his education in
France where his architectural
studies at Ecole Nationale et
Speciale des Beaux Arts were
interrupted by World War I.
During the war he was a
volunteer with both the
American Red Cross and the
American Forces.

He later came to America

where he pursued his architec-
tural career and married
Helen Osborn, sister of Mrs.
Richard M. Lea, a past presi-
dent and at present, recording
secretary of the Fanwood
Women's Club. Since his
retirement Mr. Villaneuva has
devoted his interests chiefly to
the field of American history
and Is the author of "The
French Contribution to the
Founding of the Untited
States."

Mrs. Robert Weber will
serve as hostess chairman for
the social hour which will
feature a Valentine motif.
Mrs. George Mejia will ar-
range the flowers. Also
assisting will be Mrs. J,
Newton Palmer and Mrs. Ber-
nard Schaefer.

The executive board will
meet at 9:45 a.m. Monday,
February 12 at the home of
the president, Mrs. Walter S.
Gtz, 176 Pleasant Avenue.

Energy facts of life

novative Ideas.
"I am very proud of being

an organizer of a Swim-a-
Long in cooperation with the
Y in Fanwood where we rais-
ed over $4000 last year for the
Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion," she said, "I can't say
enough about the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y as they are
the most cooperative people.
They gave the pool for the
day from 7-9 for the M.D.A.
Swim,"

Her involvement with the
community'began .three years
ago when she assumed her
present position,Part of the
satisfaction with her job
stems from the knowledge
that she is participating in
community action work.

Angela has resieed at 25
Estelle Lane, Fanwood for̂

Energy - Where does it
come from? How do we get
it? Where will future energy
come from?

In a dynamic and, pardon
the pun, energetic assembly
program at Park Junior
High, Mr. John Ergon of
Oak Ridge Associa ted
Universities presented the
energy "facts of life" to the
students and staff.

Taking two obviously
athletic young men from the
audience, Mr, Ergen had
them mount a bicycle built
for two which powered an
electrical generator. No mat-
ter how furiously the students
peddled, they couldn't meet
the electrical demands of the
T.V., light bulb, radio, stereo
nnd other gadgets that Mr.
Ergen plugged in. In fact, he
informed the audience that it
would take five hundred per-
sons on bikes to provide
enough power for the average
American.

With the aid of various
props and displays, Mr.
Ergen countmued to both

entertain and inform as he
stimulated the students to
consider the energy-crisis. As
Mr. Ergen moved about the
audience demonst ra t ing
energy conservation to the
students, he both asked and
answered the question,
"How can we conserve this
valuable resource?"

Every person viewing the
assembly came away with a
better understanding of the
energy crisis and the impact
science and technology has
on this and our lives. Nova
(educational T.V., channel
13) will be presenting two
progams to persons who want
to learn more about energy.

During the week of
February 19th, "The Invisi-
ble Flame" will show the
future of hydrogen as a
limitless sourtre of energy. A
second program, (week of
February 26th) "The End of
the Rainbow" will review the
technology of fusion, power,
a totally new source of power
which could be in operation
by the year 2000.

the past I8'4years and tries to
involve her four children in
all of her activities when
possible; Pat, 23, a Seton
Hall graduate, works for
Allstate Corporation, Bask-
ing Ridge; Jane is at Seton
Hall in her last year and Paul
is a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School junior,,

"I enjoy what I am doing.
It's so nice to walk through
the town and people say ther
she is - the lady from Mac-
Donald's" - a statement em-
phasizing her warmth and
good nature.

Although Angela works
part-time only, she urges the
public to call her and inquire
about the various materials at
her disposal for the com-
munity.

" I am always available if

ed a reminder that the Red
Cross Mobile Blood Bank

people want to reach me." will be on McDonald's park-
Her parting statement includ- ing lot on March 21, 1979.

GARDEN
SEEDS!

THINK
OF

PiTERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

• 7 T

Read Your
Seed Catalogue

But
Don't Mail Your
Order Until You

Check Our
Stock! ^ B _ .

Burpe6*Fredonia
Vaughan*Mandeville

Peat Pots, Planting Formula, Seed Trays, etc.

NEW STOCK
The Area's Largest

Selection!
Vegetables* Herbs
Annual & Perennial

Flowers

ONION SETS

2720 PARK AVI., SOUTH PLAINFIILP
756.S445

BANKAMIRICARD»VISA«MASTiR CHARGi»UNIQUE PLUS

super valentine vitamin values

[ony'S Pharmacy&Nulrifional(enler
1812 east second st, s,p,

phone; 322-4283 free hours: m-f 830a,m fo9p.fTi,
exf. -4284 delivery s-s <?o.m. to ta,m,

play pick-it here I
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OCIAL TIMES Patricia Guarino to be
bride of Edward M, Burduiia

Russells celebrate 5Oth! Cynthia Ann Kopp and
James Meeker plan bridal

Mrs, Sylvia Kopp of
Princeton and Mr, Edward
Kopp of Princeton are pleas-
ed to announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Cyn-
thia Anne to James Robert
Meeker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John A, Meeker of Scotch
Plains, N.J.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Princeton High
School and is presently

employed by the Elizabeth
town Water Company in
Montgomery Twp.

Her fiance is a recent
graduate of Rutgers College
of Rutgers University, He is
employed at Fisher Body
Division of General Motors
Corp. in Ewing Twp,

An August wedding is
planned.

Chit Chat

RALPH AND CONNIE RUSSELL

In 1924 Blanche and Ar-
thur Russell brought their
family, Fred, Jean, Lillian
and Ralph from Canada and
moved to a house on Martine
Avenue in Fanwood, A year
and a half later they settled in
Westfield.. In 1929 Ralph
Russel took Connie Barteaux
as his bride. In 1931 Ralph
and Connie moved back to
Fanwood and have resided
here ever since.

On February 3rd, 1979.
Ralph and Connie Russell
celebrated their JOth wedding

anniversary at a party given
in their honor by their two
sons and their wives at
George Pantagis' Snuffys in
Scotch Plains, • Ap-
proximately 50 friends and
relatives and five gran-
dchildren attended the
celebration coming from as
far as Canada, Florida,
Oklahoma and Italy,

The couple were married in
the "Little Church Around
the Corner" on February 5th,
1929 and honeymooned in
Montreal, Canada,

Both have been active in

Cindy Ferrara, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip'Ferrara
of 2088 Westfield Road Cir-
cle, Scotch Plains, has been

Fanwood community affairs;
Connie in College Club, Gar-
den Club and P.T.A and
Ralph in the Town Council,
Library Board, the
Recreation Association and
the Draft Board.

Connie Is now retired from
teaching in South Plainfield
where she taught second
grade, Ralph is retired from
the Congregational Chuch
Boards in New York City and
now Is an active member of
the Morris County Golf Club
and the Westfield Old Guard.

Their sons both attended
local schools. Richard is now
a Colonel in the U,S Army
stationed in Naples, Italy and
James lives in Fanwood and
is a local plumbing contrac-
tor.

RELOCATING

'oaMt&i
"The LATEST in FASHION" Juniors 5-13

To
Missy 6-16

named to the Dean's List for
the fall semester. Cindy at-
tends Miami University at
Oxford, Ohio.

***
Daniel A. Donohue, a stu-

dent at New Hampshire Col-
lege in Manchester, New
Hampshire, has been named
to the Dean's List for the Fall
1978 semester,

Daniel is the son of Mr,
William Donohue of 2295
Edgewood Terrace In Scotch
Plains, He is majoring in the
college's four year Manage-
ment program. While at New
Hmapshire College, Daniel
has participated as a member
of Kappa Sigma, has been a
Resident Assistant for two
years and has attained the
Dean's List for the Fall 1977
and Spring 1978 semesters,

***
Joy Lynn Hendrick of Fan-

wood, an Ithaca College
junior in Physical Education,
has been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester. Her
term grade was over 3.5,

Repeatedly named to jhe
Dean's List, Miss Hendrick is
also a Reid hockey letterman
and played goal as her team
won the New York State
championships last year. Joy
is the daughter of Robert and
Barbara Hendrick of 164
Vinton Circle, Fanwood, and
is a '76 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

***
Barbara Thomson, of Fan-

wood, a freshman
psychology major, Is a
member of the intercollegiate
swimming club at Susquehan-
na University, Selinsgrove,

1O7 E. Broad St., Westfield
(Next to the Leader Store)

good friends

Ot
and customers ftH.e^|s ^ ?

iDfOp

Master Chg.
VISA

rs.
In our

r ! S 5 « ̂ essatv
Hours:

Layaway Dairy 1O-5:3O
232-124O Thurs. HI 9.

P.S. Our Sale Days Are Continuing!

PATRICIA GUARINO AND EDWARD BURDULIA

Patricia Guarino, daughter
of Gilbert A. Guarino and
the late Helen C. Guarino of
Scotch Plains, Is engaged to
Edward Michal Burdulia, son
of Anna Burdulia and the late
Joseph Burdulia Sr. of Plain-
field.

Mr. Burdulia graduated
from CAES/Cook College of
Rutgers University, He spent
three years working as a
public health inspector. Cur-
rently, Mr, Burdulia is work-
ing toward his Doctor of
Chiropractic degree at Life

Pa. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thom-
son of 80 Watson Road, Fan-
wood, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

***»
Lisa J. Harrison, daughter

of Virginia Harrison of 126
Farley Ave., Fanwood and
the late Cordon B, Harrison
has been accepted as a stu-
dent at Wesley College,
Dover, Del. according to an
announcement by Mr.
Joseph R. Slights, Jr., Direc-
tor of Admissions. Miss Har-
rison will enter Wesley in
September and will major in
Occupational Therapy. She
will be a 1979 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Chiropractic College ' in
Marietta, Georgia.

Miss Guarino' graduated
from Douglas College of
Rutgers University. She spent
two years teaching
mathematics. Currently, Miss
Guarino is a full time
Master's candidate at Rutgers
Graduate School,of Educa-
tion,

A June 1979 wedding Is
planned.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AViNUt . WEST • WiSTFIiLb, NEW JERS1Y 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Pqpermaking
at Center

The Trailside Nature and
Science Center will offer a
series of workshops entitled
"The Creative Person in the
History of Science," involv.
ing the actual techniques and
scientific processes which led
to the discovery, dissemina-
tion and knowledge of infor-
mation we take for granted
today. • •

"Making Paper from
Natural Materials," the first
topic in this series ..presented
by Don Mayer, director of
Trailside, will involve you in
the pnnermaking process in-
cluding sizing, watermarks,
and dyeing. This paper will
be used in the next workshop
in which participants will
make scientific instruments.

The first workshop will be
held at the nature and science
center, Coles Avenue and
Nesv Providence Road,
Mountainside -• in the Wat-
ch ling Reservation « on three
consecutive Wednesdays at 8
p.m. beginning February 14.
There is a S5 registration fee
which covers the cost of
materials.

Call the nature and science
center at 232-5930 to register.

Learning
... a lifetime experience

THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

Adult School
Urges You To

Register Now!!
Call Up A Friend
Enroll In A Fun night
Courses Include:Calligraphy,Macrame,.
Flower Arranging, Woodcrafting, Para-
psychology, Mah Jongg, Yoga, Slim &
Trim, Tennis, Golf, Piano & Lots More,

Register by mail or in person. For futher information call ADULT SCHOOL;
OFFICE, 232-6161, 232-6360, 232-6361 ext. 28 '••'S^'S !,'£[



Franklin Institute travels
to S. P.-Fanwood schools

Student Council at TJH-.
focus on the community

Carol Potoff of the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia demonstrates "push and pull" and laws
of motion, during the Institute's Traveling Science Show presented at School One.

The Franklin Institute's
Traveling Science Show was
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood PTA
Cultural Arts Commutes of
the following schools:

Brunner & McGinn - Hot
and Cold - Using extremely
cold liquid nitrogen, we ex-
plored the three states of mat-
ter and the changes matter
goes through svhen heat is ad-
ded and taken away. The ef-
fects .shown were dramatic,
leaving a lasting impression
of the excitement of scientific
investigation.

School One - . Push and
Pull - Members of the au-
dience helped explore the
simple laws of matter in mo.
lion, laws of gravity. Friction,

inertia and acceleration. The
phenomena and equipment
seem simple, but the effects
are fascinating and often sur-
prising.

Coles School - Chemistry -
Peer over the shoulder of the
chemist as he explores the
variations in matter, acids,
bases, indicators, solvents,
polymers, with a variety of
simple and exotic demonstra-
tions,

In each of the schools two
assemblies were presented -
one for Kindergarten - Third
Grade and one for Grades
Four - Six. Ms. Carol Potoff,
instructor for the Institute,
spent the afternoon with in-
dividual classes in n selected
grade level where the children
were able to participate and

ask questions.
Discount coupons for ad-

mission to the Science
Museum in Philadelphia were
distributed to the children.

The schools booked the
Franklin Institute for four
consecutive days which pro-
vided us with a free evening
performance. A "Science
Potpurri" was presented at
School One on January 22nd.
The Community responded
to this opportunity by filling
the Multi-Purpose Room to
capacity.

Ms, Potoff is the first
woman instructor employer
for the Traveling Science
Show. She enjoyed her stay
in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area.

Terrill Jr. H.S.'s last stu-
dent council meeting was held
January 11, 1979. Council
finalized some old business
and introduced some new ac-
tivities and events.

A letter was read by Presi-
dent Jason Green from the
Fanwood Welfare Board
thanking students for con-
tributions to the Thanksgiv-
ing canned food drive. Also
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Optimist Club expressed their
thanks for our participation
in their Christmas Toy Drive.

The Charity Club of the
Student Council plans a visit
to the children's shetler at
Runnells Hospital in
February.

Two major fund-raisers are
continuing. Candy sales are
being held before all home
basketball games and wrestl-
ing matches, Also the student

sponsoring a
The shirts are

white with blue & white
stripes on the sleeves. On one
side of the shirt will be im-
printed "Terrill Junior High
School", with class designa-

tions, and names of all
students in each particular
grade.^The other side of the
shirt will read "I'm a Rowdie
Raider" with a picture of the
Terrill Indian Raider under
thequote. The sale ran until
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Jan. 30 and the cost of the
shirt is $4.50.

Finally, the student council
is considering a request from
Music for UNICEF - the U.S.
committee for UNICEF -
asking Terrill to participate in
lathering ;more funds for
needy children around the
world. During Halloween '78
Terrill students collected $70
for UNICEF,

i

For Valentine's Day
Remember

Ponzio's
For Roses, Bouquets, Arrangements, Plants

211 Union Ave.
(Acrois From Scotchwood Diner parking lot)

Scotch Plains 322-7691
Reasonab.'e Prices T r r - ' - « I *'

Learn to
disco
The Yvette Dance Studio

will begin Disco-Hustle
classes in February. These
classes will be open to new
and former students with the
level suitable to all. Classes
will be held Feb. 2, 16 and
March 2, 16. For further in-
formation and to register call
276-3539. Singles and couples
are invited.

J Wardlaw-Hartridge
E School

Co-Educational Grades K-12

The Country Day School that offers
Academic Excellence, a Full Athletic Pro-
gram and Varied Extra Curricular Ac-
tivities.

We accept students of Any .Race, Color,
National or Ethnic Origin.

ENTRANCE
TESTING

9 AM
Sat. Feb. 24, 1979
Sat, April 21, 1979

Pidase Write
or Call

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School

Box 1882 Muhlenberg Station
Plainfield, N. J. 07060

754.1882

Cubs hold pinewood derby
Cub Pack 4 has held their

annual Pinewood Derby in
All Saints Church Hall at
their January Pack meeting.
The evening was opened with
a flag ceremony by Den 5.
Then a letter was read from
Ashbrook Nursing Home
thanking the Pack for their
visit before Christmas when
the boys sang Christmas
Carols and decorated the tree
with gifts made in the dens.

Awards given out were:
Den 1-Brian Appezzato-
Wolf. Den 5-Cubby award.

The cars, shaped from a
block of wood by each boy
with some help from an
adult, are raced down a
wooden track at least twice
before a final runoff to
determine the den winner. The
den winners were: Den 1-lst
place-Steve Williams. 2nd
place-Doug Buro. 3rd place-
Darrin Cummings.
Den 2-1st place-Robbie Sch-
wartzberg. 2nd place-Sean
Silva. 3rd place-Brian Bird.
Den 3-lst place-Nicky Nitti,
2nd place-Craig Bowser. 3rd
place-Ted Schirm.
Den 4-lst place-Rick John-
son. 2nd place-Dave Op-
pman. 3rd Place-Darren
Mawby.
Den 5-lst place-Rudy Baker.
2nd place-Matthew Brock.
3rd Place-David Hannah.
Webelos-lst place-Eric
Moberg. 2nd place-Brian
Warner. 3rd place-Mike
Stein.

The winners received a
gold medal for first place, a
silver medal for second place,
and a bronze medal for third
place. The finish line judges

were Ginette Schilling and
Rick Pfaff,

The over all Pack winner
was Nicky Nitti who received
a trophy.

In recognition of the fine
work done by the boys on
their cars the dens were
awarded ribbons on the basis
of Participation, Originality
and Workmanship. The win-
ners were: Participation: 1st
place-Den 5. 2nd place-Den
1. 3rd Place-Webelos.
Originality: 1st place-Den 4.

2nd place Webelos. 3rd place-
Den 3. Workmanship: 1st
place-Den I. 2nd place-Den 2.
3rd Place-Den 5.

Until February 13 the Pack
will have a display in the win-
dow of the H. Clay
Fredericks Real Estate Office
on the corner of South
Avenue and Marline Avenue
In Fanwood. The display Is to
honor "49 years of Cub
Scouting."

The next Pack meeting will
be February 23.

Just in Time for Your Valentine

Furs by Guarino

MOVING
SALE

MUST CHAR INVEKTORY FOR OUR M0VI

REDUCTIONS OF 30% to 60%
WE HAVE ADDED A LARGE GROUP OF MINK COATS-MANUFACTURERS^
END OF SEASON CLOSE OUTS - T O OUR OWN FINE SELECTION.

STIC
THIS

I
YOUR VALENTINE
WILL LOVE IT!
Order the romantic FTD
LoveBundle" Bouquet.
Call or visit us today.
We send Valentine's <ji
Week flowers al- '
most anywhere,
the FTD way. ' ,

1
SEND OR TAKE HOÎ ffi

OUR FTD

LOVEBUNDLE
BOUQUET

HURRY 1 Valentine^ Day Is Wednesday, February 14.
&

\

\
lorisi

Major charge cards accepted

SOUTH AVENUE AT MARTINE
FANWOOD, N.J. 322.4569

Open Weekdays 9 to 6 Sun. 9 to 5

MINK COATS
DYE ADDEt RANCH MINK COAT

NATURAL LUNERAINE MINK COAT

DYED ADDED FEMALE RANCH
MINK COAT • SABLE COLLAR

NATURAL AUTUMN HAZE
MINK COAT

FINE NIW PURS
•l f19S

•34S
•••§

THANKS TO YOU,
OUR CUSTOMERS,

WE WILL BE EXPANDING

TO A LARGER LOCATION,

Thank you,

Fonnie & John

RACCOON COATS

OPPOSSUM SECTIONS COATS from

COYOTE SECTIONS COAT

CLOTH COATS
30% to 60% ©IFF

"Fun by Guarino"

YES, . .
A!) New Garments Guaranteed

YES. . .
All Garments Serviced 213 Park Avenue, Plainfield
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Title I workshop set
All parents of children

enrolled in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title I Pre-
Kindergarten and Sup-
plemental Programs" are in-
vited to a Title I Workshop to
be held on Tuesday, February
13, 1979 at the McGinn
School Multi-purpose Room
at 8 p.m.

The purpose of the
workshop will be to present a
comuination of educational
games that will be made by the
parents to be brought home
for their children. All
materials and easy to follow
instructions will be supplied
by the program and the
Parent Council.

BOARD BULLETIN
Coles sets PTA auction

-John's Meat Market-,

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

Losavio Inc., John Losavio, Prop.

Cheese International
F 1721 E. 2nd St.
lnCm Scotch Plains

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Danish Danbo $£ 2 0

Spiced Cheese PERLB.
More than 75 different kinds of cheeses
including French Roquefort

Italian Provolone
Danish Feta

Other Gourmet Items
Available

322-8385
Everything from Soup to Nuts

Edward G, Spack
Budget Committee Chairman

The process of building the 1979-80 school budget started In
the Spring of 1978. It will not be completed until the Board of
Education adopts a final budget In March, which will then be
voted upon on April 3. There have been opportunities for
public input and discussion along the way and there will be ad-
ditional opportunities before final adoption,

In May, 1978, the Board Budget Committee approved a
procedure and schedules for the 1979-80 budget. The process
started at the school building level where the building budget
managers (that is, the principals) obtained suggestions and
recommendatlons from staff and parents. Since the process
started close to the end of the school year, parent input and
reaction was provided primarily by members of the PTA. This
year, we would like to start the process earlier to obtain a
broader-based community Input at the beginning.

The budget requests generated at the building level pertain
almost entirely to material, supply and equipment expen-
ditures for that building. The money available to each building
is based on a per pupil allocation of dollars and the projected,
enrollment in the building. In the tentative (this term will be
explained later) 1979-80 budget, the per pupil allocations have
remained the same as those proposed in the 1978-79 budget.
That Is, there has been no inflation factor applied to these
areas of the budget.

The material and supply allocation is different for the
elementary and secondary schools as follows: '49.43 per pupil
for elementary students; S58.46 per pupil for junior high
students; and £62.42 per pupil at the high school. The
allocation for building equipment is the same for all levels and
is S3.23 per pupil. Based on the projected enrollment for next
year, the building budget for material and supplies is ap-
proximately '295,000 and for equipment.is approximately
f17,000.

The building budgets are reviewed by the district budget
managers (members of the Central Administration) and they
are combined with other segments of the budget for review by
the Superintendent of Schools. In accordance with Board
Policy, the Superintendent must present a maintenance budget
(that Is, a budget that "maintains" the present nature and level
of our education program,plus any state-mandated additions)
to the Board along with recommendations for both a ten per
cent increase and decrease in the maintenance budget. The
maintenance budget totaled approximately S15,900,000. It
should be pointed out that the total Board, acting as a Com-
mittee of the Whole, participated in the process and provided
inputs along the way.

After considering possible program additions and deletions,
financial and tax implications and Board concerns, the
Superintendent recommended a 1979-80 budget of 45,675,948
more than '200,000 below the maintenance budget. By law, the
Board of Education must submit a tentative budget to the
County Superintendent by January 15 and the Board adopted

I1 that required budget at a Special Public Meeting held on
January 11. The County Superintendent will review the ten-
tative budget to determine if it is sufficient to meet the
educational goals and objectives of the district.

At this stage, the budget is labeled "tentative" because it
must be approved by the County Superintendent and, more
importantly, there is still the possibility of changes. The ten-

litative budget provides our communities with a plan for an

Above is Mrs. Susan Saunders, chairperson of the annual
Chinese-Auction sponsored by the Coles School PTA, The
auction will be held in the school's multi-purpose room on
Wednesday, February 14, at 7i30 p.m.

To restore $366,000
(Continued From Page 1)

authorized. When the district
and the Councils receive of-
ficial documentation • of the
restoration figure, each
group has 18 days to consider
the recommendation and to
appeal It if they so choose -
the Board to seek more
funds, the Councils to seek
further reduction. The Com-
missioner of Education hears
positions from either side, if
they are forthcoming, and
makes the final decision.
There are further appeal pro-
cedures available beyond the
Commissioner.

In determining potential
staff cuts, the Board elected
to preserve the • academic
basics, but to eliminate
specialized areas from April 3
to the end of the school year,
Cuts, if required, would
come in elementary art,
physical education, music,
district-wide after school
clubs, activities and the entire
spring sports program. Fur-
ther potential areas for cut-
ting include some school
nurses and <* guidance
counselors, and two child
study teams. The areas of
potential cutback would app-
Iy only to the current school
year, from April through
June, it was emphasized. Any

years

as
The science of pediatrics
was founded by 18th-
century Swedish physician
Nils von Rosenst e i n.

ARCADE

areas.
Citizen reaction was strong

and vocal. For close to three
hours, people expressed opi-
nions, with music and special
education receiving par-
ticularly strong objections.

Although music programs

&t>

FINE SELECTION OF
BEER-WINES

1

I
1
I
1

J

* Indoor , _^^,
Miniature Golf 1 ^ ^ ^ FREE

FUN FOR ALL AGES! (REFRESHMENTS! ,
C O U P O N ™ " W v e r y Tues> * Thurs-5
COUPON lYl 7tolOPM /

GAME
On© FREE indoor Mini=
Golf game with on©
paid gam©. SP-T

ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
233-O675

OPiN EVERYDAY
9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M. T | |

SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - Mn|NiQHT

FOR COtfe •*

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sandiwches Served At Our Bar Daily ^

322-9814 *
J.

ygk LIQUOR DEPT.
" 7 $ 322-4080
^H' 191 Terrill Road, Fan wood, N.J..

would continue at the high
school, students from the
Raider Marching Band were
particularly concerned, since
a highly popular teacher who
leads the musical activities.
was included in the potential
layoffs. He has the fewest
years of service, it was noted,
and therefore, by law, the
teacher in question would be
"bumped" in a general
reshuffling of music depart-
ment personnel. The Board
of Education cannot "pick
and choose" which teachers, ,
the students were told, but
must act under provisions of
the laws governing layoffs.

Gvven Russo, president of
SPFEA, the teacher unit,
said fear, frustration and sor-
row have been rampant in
teacher ranks and morale is
low. Another teacher, Mrs.
Arle'ne Crane, said the reper-
cussions will cripple the
educational system. Classes
would be enlarged to "almost
unmanageable size," sanitary
conditions and record keep,
ing would be almost nil, with
cuts in aides, secretaries and
custodians.

"You eliminate sports,
where do the athletes of the
caliber of Skeets Nehcmiah
come from in the future,
eliminate music and how do
you produce the bands of
award-winning caliber which
the district has enjoyed,
eliminate art and svhere do
the students of the caliber to
orchestrate effects for Star
Wars come from," one
citizen asked, referring to
outstanding student achievers
of recent years.

Charles Drewes predicted
the possibility of law suits, if
two child study teams arc
eliminated, with a correspon-
ding reduction in ability to
screen and classify the dlsad-

,vanlaged and handicapped.

One citizen questioned
this mess." He posed ques-
lions comparing the
Westfield budget. Westfield
educates 6,567 students on
$14,571,072, while Scotch
Plains-Fanwood needs,,,
$l;4,763,287 for 5,67,4^"
students, he said. Westfield
spends $2,222 per student,
while the local district re-
quires $2,602 per student.
"Why can't we provide a
quality program, I don'l
think we can stack our pro-
gram and curriculum against
theirs," the man said.

Mrs. Reilly stressed that
people love to compare
districts, but often fail to see
the whole picture. Capital ex-
penditures, transportation
percentages, etc. vary from
district to district,, making
some comparisons mean-
ingless, she .stated.
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ENTERTAINMENT 'How to Succeed in Business'
The Scotch Plains.

Fanvvood High School's
Repertory Theatre Is proud to
present Frank Loesser and
Abe Burrow's Musical, "How
to Succeed in Business,
Without Really Trying" on
Friday, February 9th and
Saturday, February 10th, in
the high school auditorium.
The play will begin at 8:00
D,m. Tickets will he sold nt
the door. Adults, $2, students
SI,50.

Confused about SALT II,
arms negotiations, nuclear
non-proliferation and related
issues making headlines in the
press? Now you have a
chance to sort out the facts
on these controversial mat-
ters. The League of Women
Voters Education Fund's

"How to Succeed in
Business, Without Really Try-
ing" includes an experienced
cast such as, Gerry Hausheer,
Mary Quaglia, Alan Kaplan,
Mary Allison Elliston, Phil
Martin and Ellen Koenig, The
students have been rehearsing
many long hours afer school,
nights and weekends for this
presentation. The play is
under the student direction of
senior, Erik Delfino.

David (Richard Ryder) is married to Deborah (Katharine Buf-
faloe) by a Pettycoat Lane Rabbi (Fred Sanders) in Judd
Woldin's Pettycoat Lane, Pettycoat Lane can be seen at the
George Street Playhouse now thru Feb. 10. GSP is located at
414 George St., New Brunswick, N.J.

Petticoat Lane
bright, but trite

By Bob Currie

New Brunswick's George Street Playhouse is currently
hosting the world premiere of a new musical "Pettycoat
Lane." An ambitious, happy little show, "Pettycoat Lane"
works well in the intimate theatre, despite Its hackneyed boy
meets girl story line.

"Pettycoat Lane" is set in London In 1789 in the Jewish
slums. There we find a band of stylised beggars called
"Schnorrers." The art of "Schnorring," being to prey upon a
wealthy man's conscience by warning him of the religious con-
sequences should he not aid the poor.
. Schnorrers, like all groups, have a leader, in their case being
Asavedo Da Costa, "the king of the schnorrers." Naturally
Da Costa has a beautiful daughter who in turn is admired by
David Ben Yonkel, a young cabinet maker and rookie
schnorrer. But before David may wed DaCosta's daughter, he
must prove he is the surest of schnorrers by schnorring a meal
from Furtado, the greediest man on Pettycoat Lane.

David passes with flying colors and with a little persuasion
marries Da Costa* s daughter.

"Pettycoat Lane'Vdefinitely offers nothing new to musical
comedy, in fact it appears to borrow style and technique at
times from other tried and tru shows. But nevertheless it is still
a charmer. Performances are overall most professional,
notably Richard Ryder as David, Jack Siever as the statuesque
Da Costa and Robert Blumenfeld who plays a bevy of
hilarious supporting roles including the greedy mortician Fur-
tado.

Judd Woldin, responsible for both book and lyrics, has
written a tuneful score with an even blend of solo and chorus
numbers. Best received were "Pettycoat Lane,*-' the show's
opener, "Chutzpah" an homage to the primary ingredient for
schnorring and "murder" sung in anticipation of Daivd's
grand schnorr with Furtado.

It is most doubtful that 'Pettycoat Lane" will receive the at-
tention that Woldin's Tony Award winning "Raisin" will, but
that is unimportant. "Pettycoat Lane" Is a fresh, happy show
displaying George Street's versatility and importance in New
Jersey's arts.

"Pettycoat Lane" will play through this Saturday, February
10th.

SALT, arms, nuclear
warfare: get your info

latest publication "Security
Through Arms Control?" of-
fers you, for a nominal fee, a
well balanced and easy to
understand overview of those
arm control Issues that are in
the news and on the minds of
world leaders.

For your copy call Yvonne
Carbone, 889-1974.

Choreography, is done by Lani
O'Dell, assisted by Mai
Koenig, Amy Vernon and
Katrin Leidal. Although the
play is run strictly by students,
credit should also be given to
the advisor, Mrs, Carol
Oakes.

The Repertory Theatre
hopes that the people of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
will come to see this excellent
production on Friday,
February 9th and Saturday,
February 10th at 8 p.m. in the
high school auditorium.

Groceries
for seniors

Fresh fruits, vegetables and
groceries are available for
Senior Citizens, 55 years of
age and over, on Tuesday,
February 13th - Plainfield
Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross, 332
West Front Street, Plainfield.

Senior Citizen Co-op open
daily from 9A.M. to 12 Noon
and 1P.M. to 3P.M. Staple
grocery items available -
come in daily and shop. For
further Information call
Mary Russo at 756-6414.

Treat your Valentine at Raymond's
Fresh seafood,.tender steaks

... nature veal

Cocktails
Lunch
Dinner

SPFHS students rehearse for repertory group show.

Philathalians present |
'Wake Up, Darling'

Sunday is <
Family Day <

at 3 PM;

'^STfield

10? North Ave.W.. Cor. Central . 2W-S1S0

The Philathalians of Fan-
wood are proud to announce
their second production of
the year, Alex Gottlieb's
comedy. Wake Up Darling.
This light and frothy comedy
takes place in the Emerson
household - where Polly
Emerson has her heart stuck
on a stage career and hus-
band Don has his set on
becoming a successful
p laywr igh t .

Cast members include Joe
Pagano, John Marino, Mary

Ellen Ivers, Lois Pagano,
Shirley Soderlund, Debby
Fell, Charlene Kennedy, Joe
Soderberg, Roger Quick,
Bob Bengivenga, Bob Theis-
ing and Jolyn Levinstone,
Elmer Jones is the producer
with Robert Faulks supervis-
ing set and lighting designs,
Marsha Frank is directing.
The production dates are
February 16, 17 and 18; 23,
24 and 25; and March 2 and
3, For ticket information call
756-8490,

Resolve director to give
women's club program

Ms. Marlene Karustis, Ex-
ecutive Director of Resolve,
will explain the various
aspects of this agency to the
members of the Scotch Plains
Womens Club, This wor-
thwhile program will be
presented by the Chairman,
Mrs, Dionisio Caloza, on
February 14 at 12:30 in the
Scotch Hills Country Club,

Mrs, Raymond Wachte'r,
Chairman of the Drama
Department, announced that
the Sixth District Drama
Workshop will be held on
February sixth at 10 a.m. in
the Monday Afternoon Club,
Plainfield.

The next meeting of the
Scotch Plains Womens Club
Drama Department will be on
"February 12 at 1 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Ernest Iorio,
447 LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood.

Mrs, Howard Drosendahl
arranged for members of the
Drama Department to attend
a performance of >'No Sex
Please, We're British" at
Paper Mill Playhouse- on
February 8th.

Dasti's
Mountainside

Inn
Specializing in;
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
3 Banquet Halls
seating 20 to 400

Open 7 Days A Week
Dinners Served DailyFebruary 16s Ton! Arden

with Comedian Marc Andress
Dinner Show - s30 per person

(Inch: Dinner, Show, 5 Hour Open Bar, Tax, Gratuities)
Advance Reservations Required

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

Valentine's Day Lasts All Week
IXP f RIINCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

HiRSHfY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen En|oy the finest m

Polynesian Cuisine
Tempting Bee!, Cluclien
and Seafood Speci
Coakecl to Perfection

Banquet Room Available'
For All Types of Occasions

(Accommodation! 25 to 85)

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

* Sanquets
Escape to our Isle for
eocletalls, lunch or dlrjncr,

Man .I hull I I 30 I J AM
Irui.iy I I 10 2 AM

CALL
322-1899

1800 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

DINNER SPECIALS
FROM 85,4S
Includes choice of appetizer,
SrVrffnp, Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Home
Made Soups or Juice
and the unbeatable
GREEK SALAD BAR

CLAM
BAR

FOR SEAFOOD
LOBSTER

STiAMiRS
CHARQi CARDS

WEDDING PACKAGE
FROM $18.95

Five HOMES Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral, Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Ballons

Everyone Loves Our New Experience

SALAD
BAR

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N.J,
CALL US 322-7726

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FR1E Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation snd Mr. Pantagis

will surprise you
with something special

Did You Try It?
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Challenge and change
Death in popular culture

EDITOR'S NOTE; This is
the third in a series of 15 ar-
ticles exploring "Death and
Dying; Challenge and
Change.'' In this article,
.Robert Fulton and Eric
Markusen of the Center for
Death Education and
Research at the University of
Minnesota examine the por-
trayal of death by the mass
media, This series was written
for COURSES BY NEWS-
PA PER, a program
developed by University Ex-
tension, University of
California, San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the

K Humanities.

The views expressed in
COURSES BY NEWS-
PAPER are those of the
authors only and do noi
necessarily reflect those of
the University of California,
the funding agency, or the
participating newspapers and
colleges.

ABOUT THE A UTHORS
ROBER T FUL TON is pro-

fessor of sociology at the
University of Minnesota and
director of its Center for
Death Education and
Research, which he founded
in 1969. In 1963 he offered the
first course on death in an
American university. His
publications include "Death
and Identity"; "Death, Grief
and Bereavement: A
Bibliography 1845-1975," and
"Education and Social
Crises," which he coedited.
He is national coordinator for
this series.

ERIC MARKUSEN is a
Mardag Fellovi and a research
associate in the Center for
Death Education and
Research, Department of
Sociology, at the University of
Minnesota. He has
coauthored articles on Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome and
childhood bereavement in
professional journals and
served as research associate
for Courses by Newspaper's
"Death and Dying; Cha flange
and Change."

Despite the widely held view
that America is a death-
avoiding and death-denying
society, death is a com-
monplace theme and frequent
event in popular culture.

/ Rather than turning away
from the topic of death, we
eagerly seek it in the world of
entertainment. The primary
vehicles of popular culture-
television, movies, music and
literature-offer us a regular
diet of violence and death, a
veritable feast of morbidity
that we consume with gusto.

Death in the media world
differs grossly, however, from
death in the real world of
everyday life, both as to cause
and to consequence. While
people do indeed die violently
in the United States, and their
number is appreciable, most
actual deaths "involve elderly
persons who die in hospitals
from such ailments as heart
disease, cancer and stroke; on
TV or in the movies, death oc
curs primarily among the
young and most often by
violent means.

The experience of dying is
often profound and death can
leave in its wake inconsolable
grief and ruptured lives. Per-
sona] and social adjustment in
the face of such loss are both
painful and difficult. These
aspects of death have tradl- >

tlonally been a major theme
and inspiration for much of
the world's great art and ar-
chitecture, literature and
music.
MURDER AND MAYHEM

In marked contrast, our
popular culture treats death
impersonally while
denigrating our human
responses to it. Prime-time
television shows feature
murder and mayhem
relentlessly, while portraying

color and slow motion the
detailed destruction of human
beings, eclipsing the meaning
of the death itself.

Popular music directed at
today's youth also contains a
morbid fascination with
death. Only a few years ago
teenagers flocked to rock con-
certs to hear Alice Cooper sing
"1 Love the Dead" while he
assaulted a female mannequin
or beheaded a likeness of
himself. Today his place as

only superficially the human
qualities of the victims, Vic-
tims tend to be "bad guys"
who deserve what they get or
hapless individuals whose
deaths are secondary to the
plot. This has also been true in
daytime television, with the
possible exception of Marcus
Welby-Hke programs and the
more recent programming of
the soaps. Children's car-
toons, meanwhile, show an-
tagonists maiming and in-
capacitating each other in an
endless variety of ways.

TV news programs, like
other TV fare, submerge the
human meaning of death.
Violent deaths from such
causes as natural disasters,
airplane crashes, terrorism, or
war are particularly newswor-
thy, while body counts receive
special attention. Such deaths
are further depersonalized by
the reports being sandwiched
between commercials or other
mundane items.

Contemporary movies also
tend to depict death as a result
of violence and brutality in the
world. Top-grossing movies
like "The Godfather" and
"Dirty Harry" are virtual cir-
cuses of kiling gore,

A recent phenomenon Is the
"Rocky Horror Picture
Show." A midnight movie ex-
travaganza of homicide and
cannibalism, it has assumed
the character of a social event
as crowds of young people,
ghoulishly costumed, chant
the film dialogue while actors
mortally assault the living or
violate the dead.

Movies, far more than
television, are increasingly ex-
plicit in showing violent
deaths, Such films as "Bonnie
and Clyde," "Taxi Driver,"
and "Straw Dogs" depict in

master necrophile has been
taken over by such punk rock
groups as The Sex Pistols and
Dead Boys.

Similarly, violent death is a
staple theme of popular fic-
tion. Murder myseries and es-
pionage thrillers compete to
devise ever more titillating and
ingenious methods of killing
the victim. Currently, we are
witnessing a spate of disaster
novels in which both our
technology as well as nature
turn against us in the form of
muclear power accidents and
earthquakes or errant comets.

Of course, many, if not
most, songs, television shows,
movies, and novels are con-
cerned with matters other
than death and violence. But
those that do feature such
topics as death or the act of
making dead tend to be
among the most popular and
the most financially suc-
cessful.

THE FLICERKING
BLUE PARENT

The mass media - especial-.
ly television - are powerful
and pervasive transmitters of
our popular culture. Some
critics derisively label televi-
sion as "the glass teat" and
"the flickering blue parent"
to underscore its significance
in the lives of our children.
One study of children's view-
ing habits reports that the
average ten year old spends
more time watching TV each
week than attending classes.
Given the denial and
avoidance of actual death in
everyday life, television and
other media become impor-
tant sources of death educa-
tion « for better or for worse.

Significantly, we, as media
consumers, are more familiar
with death by disaster than we
are with death by disease.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avo., Plainlield Pi6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Otticeon Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saiurdays 9 to 12 Tel. P16-1729

'Children who have never at-
tended a funeral or seen a cor-
pse have seen thousands of
killings on television. Most of
us know more about how to
kill another person than how
to treat the dying or comfort
the bereaved.

The implications of this dis-
junction between media death
and actual deth in the every-
day world are as complex as
they are controversial. Critics
argue that overexposure to
violent death can lead to a
paranoiac overestimation of
the incidence of violence in
real life or to a desensitization
to mass violence and death.
Such desensitization can have
dangerous consequences if it
hinders us from taking actual
death seriously. We are
reminded of the tragic case of
Kitty Genovese, who was
stabbed to death near her
home while neighbors listened
to her screams with apparent
indifference.

Why are we drawn to this
fantasyland of violence and
death in our media? Perhaps
it is simply a stimulating con-
trast to what is commonplace
in our lives.

Some psychologists have
suggested that we are
fascinated and attracted by
those things that threaten us
the most.

Others claim we are
fascinated with violence and
violent death because they
provide us with an enhanced
sense of our own lives - a case
in which thee and thee shall
die, but not I.

Finally, there are those who
would argue that our attrac-
tion is displaced aggression on
our part, that such vicarious
experiences permit us to
discharge harmlessly anger
and frustration.

THE CO5T-BENEFIT
DILEMMA

While there is not as yet a
definitive explanation to ac-
count for our collective
response to death and violence
in the mass media, %ve must
weigh the questionable
benefits of such entertainment
against their individual and
social costs.

On the positive side, the
mass media can be a powerful
means of providing responsi-
ble death education. Televi-
sion programs like
"Something for Joey," "Dy-
ing," "Death Be Not Proud,"
and "Holocaust" can teach us
much about the realities of
death and dying at both the
individual and societal level.
Our educational channels can
furnish important guidance
and support for persons fac-
ing death and bereavement by
documenting what research
on the topic has shown.

Whether the mass media
will continue to distort the
realities of death and erode
our ability to live and die
meaningfully, or whether they
become valuable transmitters
of our vital cultural meanings

School kids host seniors

mm
School One played host to members of (he Golden Agers and
the Meridian Club lasl week as some of Hie senior cilizens
from Scotch Plains loured the school building. The children
helped guide the group around.

Westfield pool memberships
open to local residents

Mrs. Charlote Keenoy,
Chairman of the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion, is particularly pleased
that the announcement was
made by Westfield at this
time. The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commisison has
been aware for some time
that financing for the pool
complex was part ial ly
through Green Acres - anri
intended to reopen the
eligibility question with
Westfield officials in the near
future. It is encouraging to
know, states Mrs. Keenoy,
that Westfield took the in-
illative this year and that our
residents may now become
members of their community
pool. They .really had no
choice, as Green acres pro-

jects must be made available
to the general populus - just
as our Kramer Manor facility
offers "non-resident tennis
memberhips.

The non-resident pool fee
schedule will be $210 for a
family, S140 for an individual
and S2 for senior citizens,
tennis court permits for the
pool complex only will be
available free to children
under 12, $2 for 12 to 18, $16
for adults and $2 for senior
citizens.

Non-residents may apply
for pool memberhips on a
first-come, first serve basis
after April 15, 1979. For fur-
ther information call the
Westfield Recreation Com-
mission 232-8000.

Locals to Kean posts
Ann Walko and Carol

Lehmann, both of Scotch
Plains, have been elected of-
ficers of the recently formed
Kean College Professional
Women's Association. An
Walko, assistant to the dean
of students at Kean, has been
chosen president of the
Association. Ms. Lehmann,
academic advisor at the col-
lege, will serve as the Associa-

of life and death, is an issue of
crucial Import. This is par-
ticularly true since in
American society today our
attitudes toward death are
likely to come from the mass
media rather than from a
direct confrontation with
death.

lion's recording secretary.
According to Ms. Walko,

"The goals "of the Profes-
sional Women's Association
are to encourage cooperation
among women professionals,
provide them with easier ac-
cess to business contacts and
assist them in obtaining
upper-level positions based
on ability and educational
credentials."

The Kean Association has
joined the San Franacisco-
based Women's Equity Com-
munications Network, an in-
formation retrieval service
for working women. The
Network will keep the college
Informed about women's ac-
tivities in similar groups
across the country.

i
Anthony P. Rossi, Director

; — 1937 WestfieldAvenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322.3038
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Continued From Page 1
ty between the groups. Board
President Lee Rilly and Vice
President Ed Spack were in
the audience, "Working _
together, we hope we can do
what is right for students and
community," the Mayor
said.

However, under repeated
questioning from seven or
eight students and parents,
Mayor and Council refused
to take a position on what
future actions they may take
regarding the budget,
Augustine noted that all in-
volved have not yet received a
detailed analysis which iwas
the basis for the recommen-
dations made by a state hear-
ing officer, August Thomas,
on the size of the reduction.

Augustine planned to send
a township representative to
Trenton to acquire the docu-

Augustine planned to send
a township representative to
Trenton to acquire the docu-
ment, if necessary, to ex-
pedite examination of it by
Councils. He and Reilly
pledged to arrange immediate
meetings between Board and
Council members, with
Augustine Dressing for a
small subcommittee approach,
to avoid a huge and ineffi-
cient round-table of all Coun-

cil and Board of Education
members.

"All in this room are con-
cerned," Augustine said, but
pointed out his obligation to
represent all citizens of
Scotch Plains. Council
members are not being
evasive, but in all fairness,
the three new members of
Council have a responsibility
to spend the same amount of
time in familiarizing
themselves with the school
budget as they have with the
municipal budget before
making judgements, new
Councilwoman Alice Agran
told the audience.

Strong criticisms came
from both audience and
Council regarding the exten-
sive time delays at the state
level. The Councils mandated
the $572,616 cut last spring
and the Board appealed it
shortly thereafter. The state
has had the case since that
time, with the school ad-
ministration in a position of
insecurity regarding the final
amount of funding available
for operation of schools here.

Mayor Augustine indicated
that he has already authoriz-
ed his Township Manager
James Hauser to engage the
professional accounting firm
Supley, Clooney to provide

an In-depth analysis of the
new school budget to be
presented to voters in April.
The firm has extensive ex-
perience in both municipal
and school budgets, he
noted. Such an analysis
would provide the Council
with detailed information,
should they be placed in the
position of deciding upon a
budget cut in the event of
another defeat this year.

Council introduced its
municipal budget for 1979. It
provides a tax rate increase of

Evening members sponsor
used clothing drive
The Service Project for the

Club Is in full swing with
requests for donations of
used men's and women's
clothing for the patients at
Greystone, Clothing of all
seasons will be accepted and
contributions may be brought
to:Elfriede Hunger̂  at the
regular club* "meeting
February 14th, (Woman's
Club, Scotch Hills C.C.) or
to the EMD meeting,
February 7th, at the home of
Ann Gannon.

The Sixth District Arts and
Crafts Contest will also be
held February 14th in
Berkeley Heights, Categories
for craft items to be included
are: table decorations, fund-
raising items sold by the
various groups in the Sixth
District, and hospital tray
favors. Usually these items
are small, cheerful, and easily
made so - that hospitalized
patients can enjoy the
decorations of the1 season by
appropriately-constructed it-

WHO NEEDS
COLD FEET?

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

TIMES
Delivered By Mail

A convenience***
For You!

two cents, up from 61 to 63
cents. Total appropriations
are set at $5,115,963, with
$1,828,504 of that total to be
raised by taxation. It
represents an $8 annual in-
crease on a home assessed at
$40,000, a $16 annual in-
crease on a home assessed at
$80,000. The increases repre-
sent only the municipal part
of the total tax picture, and
will be adjusted to reflect
school and county taxes. A
March 6 public hearing is
scheduled.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS <

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSeUNQ BY APPOINTMENT

PREDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MART IN6 AVE8,, KAHWOOfj

ems. Most of the projects
undertaken by the club have
materials as well as time and
effort contributed during
regular club workshops.
Prize-winners in the Sixth
District competition will have
their efforts brought to the
state convention for further
judging and competition.
EMD has been fortunate in
having winners in the past
years-Elfreide Hunger and
Eleanor Evans!

Questions and Answers
O V I N S

Question: I've heard that
it's not necessary to preheat
my oven. Is that so?

Answer: It's true for broil-
ing and roasting, and for
some baked goods like casse-
roles or baked potatoes. Gen-
erally, though, the quality of
baked goods—pies, cakes,
etc.—will be better if you
preheat; they need the higher
heat early in the baking
process.

i
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BogarFs wins sixth in rec. league
Bagart's Restaurant won

Its sixth game of the early
season in the S.P. Rec, Lg.
Wednesday evening as they
defeated Rainbow T.V. 69-
58. Rookie sensation and the
leagues leading scorer Arie
Neiderman pumped in 36
points as he led his team to
their sixth win in the voung
season , Bojgarts led
throughout the game and had
a balanced attack led by
Neiderman, Bill Klein, Joe
Albano, Duane Phlegar, Paul
Brown and Wayne Morse.
Rainbow T.V. was once

again led by the scoring of
Bob Sullivan with 19 points
and Lamon* Gonzalez with
18. Sullivan and Gonzalez
should both crack the
coveted 1000 point mark with
three games remaining on the
schedule in the Scotch Plains
30 and Over League, The
Forty plus team also won
their sixth game of the season
as they came from behind In
defeating Sanguiliano's Ex-
cavaters 70-56, Tony MeCall
hit his career high of 31 poin-
ts in leading last years
division leaders in Its victory.

Tennis at nursing home!

Mrs. Beulah Cocher (left) and Mrs. Mae Smith (right) are
playing a TV game of tennis at Ashbrook Nursing Home! The
TV game craze has reached the nursing home residents! It took
awhile for the women Jo realize how the game worked, but once
they got started, they drew a crowd with their laughter and
squeals of delight, l guess it is never too late to join in on the
latest fad!

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
(Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service
By Appointment

DUKIET, LUPO, DEIULIO
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Accountants

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

McCall was helped out by the
rugged play of Wes
Werkhelser and big John
Mahoney each with 10 points
and the fine all-around play
of all star guard Al Bertolettj
with 9 points. In other league ,
action Champion Pools
defeated the hustling men
from Rainbow T.V. 66-59.
The pool men were led by
rookie all star forward Ron
Schwartz with 26 points and
veteran Rich Marks with 17.
Lament Gonzalez and Tony
Rinaldo both were in double
figures with 23 and 12 points
for Rainbow T.V. Monk
McDevitt, League Com-
missioner, dished out four-
teen assists breaking the
league record which he set
eight years ago. The league
plays on Wednesday nltes at
Park Jr. High School.

Standings thru February
6th...Bogarts 6&1; Forty plus
6&1; Champion Pools 4&4;
Sanguiliano Exc. 1&6; Rain-
bow T.V. 1&6.

To wrestle
for Rider

Junior Blaise Mlneo of
Scotch Plains (Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School) holds
a 4-5-2 record at 150 poinds
for Rider College's wrestling
team this season.

The Broncs, facing their
toughest schedule ever, are
8-6-1 as they head into the
final month of the season and
begin to prepare for the East
Coast Conference Cham-
pionships on Feb. 23-24 at
Drexel.

U.C. swim
team wins

The U.C. Swim Team took
a first in all but one event, as
they defeated Holy Family,
120-36. Kim Hayes and Alice
Petrucci were both triple win-
ners. The Misites are 5-4
while Holy Family falls to
2-6.

SIX MONTH
CER1IFIGI1ES
OUR HIGH INTEREST MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES
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Y gymnasts' success continues
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMGA gym-

nastic team met with Hamilton YMCA Sun-
day, January 28. The team again emerged vic-
torious capturing 33 out of 47 ribbons award-
ed in their second meet of the 78-79 season.

The 11 and under age group has proven to
be the closest competition this year with scores
differing by only tenths of a point. Sandy
Novello led the way by earning first place rib-
bons on bars, vaulting, and floor exercise, and
third place on the balance beam. Her domi-
nant performances contributed to her first
place all-around score of 22.1, The second
place all-around ribbon was awarded to
JoAnne Chieffo with a 19.9. She earned first
place on beam, second on bars and floor exer-
cise, and tied for third in vaulting. A strong
performance was also giverTby Dawn Cagliari.
She contributed a second place beam routine,
and a third place floor exercise to the overall
team score. Jennifer Fry earned her first rib-
bon this year In vaulting and tied for third
place.

In the 12-14 age group, Judy Di Nizio earn-
ed highest honors. Her first place all-around
score of 27.95 was a meet high and backed by
first place performances in every event. Her
8.25 vault and 7.6 floor exercise routine were
unsurpassed by other competitors. Ann
Rutledge placed third in vaulting aiding in her
third place ribbon in the all-around category.
Keri Gallic placed second on the balance beam
and teammate Bridget Casey took the third
place ribbon on bars.

Jeannie Boland placed first all-around in
the 15 and over age group with consistent per-
formances in each event. Her ribbons included
second on beam and bars, and third in the
floor exercise. Barbi Engle followed closely
with a first place floor exercise, second place
vault, and third place In beam and bars. All

added to her second place all-around ribbon.
Missy Meyer not only Captured two first-place
ribbons, she set mejst highs in both events. Her
6.4 bar routine and*7.1 beam routine remained
unbeaten throughout the day.

Honorable mentions are extended to Jen-
nifer Wrubel, Oayle MaeDenneli, Judy
Boland, and Kim La Vecchia for their perfor-
mances. Head coach Susan Peck and assistant
coaches John Best, and Russ Nicosia deserve
credit also for the girls' performances.

Recreation
wrestlers 9-O!!

The Scotch Plains recreation wrestling
team upped Its undefeated season to 9-0
record by trouncing Garwood 47-6 last
Saturday afternoon. The outstanding team
coached by Harry Wowchuck, Mike Sorren-
tino and Jack McCluney are preparing the
boys for this Saturday Central Jersey Gram-
mer School Invitation scheduled at the high
school gym starting at 12 noon. Berkeley
Heights is scheduled next Wednesday nite
starting at 7 P.M. followed by the big up-
coming wrestling tournaments which will be
held in South Plainfield on February 17th
and 18th. So far Chris McAlinden, Johnny
LeMastra, Joey Bamrick, Lenny Vargas,
Joey Palumpo and Ralph and Mike Sorren-
tino are all undefeated in their matches. The
public is urged to come out and support the
wrestling team and cheer them on to victory.
There is no admission charge. The wrestling
program is sponsored and conducted by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission. For
further information regarding the program
call the recreation commission office at 322-
6700, Ext. 29 or 30.

Nets are 7-O in volleyball
The invincible Nets did it again, making

their record 7-0. It was an exciting match, with
the first two games very close. The Spikers
had good serves from Amy Brown, and some
excellent return volleys by Christine Williams
and Daryl DePaul. For the winning Nets,
Theresa D'Antuono, Kathy Silver and Carin
Yeager did fine work,

L Setters Gayle Schuler, Kristin Schuler and
Fran Butler put in good plays and defeated
the Jumpers. The Jumpers had sdme'-fasf
moves from Kim Murray, Roseanne Garrison
and Joan Garrison.

- Records are Nets 7-0, Setters 4-3, spikers
3-4 and Jumpers 0-7. " -

Mistias reach tournament final
The top-seeded Misties reached the finals

of the Dayton Tournament, by defeating
Cranford 62-53, The team finally broke the
close game in the third quarter. Pam Holmes
had an eight point surge to put the score at
37-30, The team kept a decent lead. Pam had
24 pts, while teammate Julie Griffin added

14. Sue LisantI had 9 pts and 15 rebounds.

The team is now 15-2. The team has won
Its ninth straight and will play on Saturday
February tenth, at 3 p.m. The Misties will
meet up against third seeded Benedictine
Academy, 9-6.

The oldest existing town
of the thirteen original
American colonies is Albany,
New York, first reached
by the French in 1540,

Soccer Assoc. sets new season
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Scoccer
Association announces the
beginning of its spring soccer
season. Opening Day will be
held on March 31st at
9:00A.M. The four divisions
will play all games during the
season on Saturdays at the
following fields: Tyke -
(grades 1 & 2) at Kramer
Manor; Atom - (Grades 3-4)
at School One behind Park
Junior High (parking in
School One lot); Pee Wee - at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Bantam at Park
Junior High. This year, soc-
cer fans will have the added
•pleasure of watching the In-
ter-City Division play on
Sunday afternoons. The In-
ter-City Division Is composed
of traveling teams which will
play at home at Park Junior
High and out of town.

The Association has con-
tinued to grow throughout
the past seasons and now
boasts over 850 children
registered to play Spring soc-
cer. All teams are in the
process of being formed and
coaches will be receiving their
team lists in the near future.
Children will be receiving
their team shirts on Opening
Day.

All soccer fans, parents,

grandparents and friends are
encouraged to attend
Opening Day ceremonies and
cheer their favorite teams to
victory.

For further Information
concerning coaching,
refereeing, etc. please call
Vivian Young at 753-7589.

Wins first in skating

Kim Cagliari of Scotch Plains won first place at the Ice Skating
Institute of America Annual Middle Atlantic competition held
at Lake Placid, New York, Kim earned a Gold Medal in Free
Style -1 competing against 54 skaters aged 9-12 years old, Kim.
a seventh grade student at Park Junior High School, is the
eldest daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Frank Cagliari,
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Legals...
CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, lhat the
following proposed ordinance was Inlroduc.
ed and passed on first reading at a meeting
of the City Council of the City of Plainfield
held on Ihe Sth day of February, 1979, and
thi l u id ordinance will be taken up for fur-
ther consideration for final possagc at a
meeting of said City Council to be held at
ihe Plainfield City Council Chambers-
Municipal Court, 315 Watchung Avenue,
City of Plainfield, New Jersey, on the 20th
day of February, 1979, at 8 o'clock. P.M.. or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place all persons
who may be interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning the
same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in ihu City-
Hall of the City, and a copy is available up
to and including the "me of such meeting to
the members of the general public of the Ci-
ty who shall request such copies, at the of.
ficc of the City Clerk in said City Hall in
Plainfield, New Jersey.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk

AN ORDINANCE ORANTINa A FRANCHISE
TO PLAINFIELD CABLEVISION, INC., TO
CONSTRUCT, OPERATE AND MAINTAIN A
CABLE TELEM ,0N SYSTEM IN THE CITY
OF PLAINFrELD PURSUANT TO THE TERM-
S AND PROVISIONS OF NJ.S.A. «;5A-1 ET
SEQ.

BEIT ENACTED by Ihe Council of the City
of Plainfield:
Section 1. DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of this Ordinance, the
following terms, phrases, words and their
derivations, shall ha\e the meaning given
herein. Such meaning or definition of terms is
supplemental to those definitions of the
Federal Communications Commission. F.C.C.
Ruli-s and Regulations, s76,5, 47 C.F.R, 420
(March 1972), as amended, and the Cable
Television Act, NJSA 48iJA-l el seq,, and in no
way fhali be construed to broaden, alter or
conflict with the Federal or Stale definitions,

(aj "Municipality" is the municipality of
the City of Plainfield in the County of
Union and Stale of New Jersey.

(b) "Company" is ihe grantee of rights
under this Ordinance and is known as Plain-
field Cablevhion, Inc.

(c) "Act" or "Cable Television Act" is
Chapter 1S6 of the General Laws of New
jersey, 1972 NJ.S.A. 48:5A et sea.

THINK
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"A"

(d) "Board" is the Board of Public
Utilities Commission,

(e) "Office" is Office of Cable Television
within the Department of Public Utilities.
Section 2. PURPOSE

The Municipality hereby grants to the
Company a non.enclusive franchise to place
in, upon, along, across, above, over and
under the highways, streets, alleys,
sidewalks, public ways, and public places in
the Municipality, poles, wires, cables,
underground conduits, manholes, and other
television conductors and fixtures necessary
for the maintenance and operation in the
Municipality of a cable television system
and cable communications system,
Section 3, STATEMENT OF FINDINGS

A public hearing concerning the franchise
herein granted to the Company was held
after proper public notice pursuant to the
terms and conditions of the Act. Said hear-
ing having been held as above staled and
said hearing having been fully open to ihe
public, and the Municipality having received
at said hearing all comments regarding Ihe
qualifications of ihe Company to receive
this franchise, the Municipality hereby finds
that the Company possesses the necessary
legal, technical, character, financial and
oiher qualificaiinns and that the Company's
operating and construction arrangements
are adequate and feasible.
Section 4. DURATION OF FRANCHISE:
Expiration and Renewal

(a) Term. The consent herein granted in
Section 1 shall eipire ten (10) years from the
effective date of this Ordinance.

(b) The Company shall be required to
petition the Board for a certificate of ap-
proval authorizing continued operating dur-
ing the period following expiration of the
consent granted herein until such lime that a
decision is made by Ihe municipal Govern-
ing Body relative to ihe renewal of said con.
tract. Such petition shall be filed at least six-
ty (60) days prior 10 ihe expiration of ihe
consent granted herein.

Section 5. FRANCHISE FEE
Pursuant io the terms and conditions of

the Act, the Company shall, during each
year of operations under the consent
granted herein, pay to the Municipality two
(2%) percent of the gross revenues from all

recurring charges received by the Company
from subscribers to Us cable television
reception service in the Municipality.
Section 6, FRANCHISE TERRITORY

The consent granted herein to the Com.
pany shall apply io Ihe entirety of the
Municipality and any properly hereafter
annexed thereto.
Section ?. CONSTRUCTION TIMETABLE

The Company shall complete construe,
tion of any additional facilities In a timely
and businesslike manner as the needs of the
system may dictate.
Section S. CONDITIONS OF
CONSTRUCTION

(a) Restoration, In the event that the
Company or its agents shall distrub any
pavement, street surfaces, sidewalks,
driveways, or other surfaces in the natural
topography, the Company shall at ils sole
expense restore and replace such places or
things so disturbed in as good condition as
existed prior to the commencement of such
work.

(b) Relocation. If at any time during the
period of this consent the Municipality shall
alter or change the grade of any slreel, alley
or ether way or place, the Company, upon
reasonable notice by Ihc Municipality, shall,
ai ils own expense, remove, re-lay and
relocate its equipment. Whenever the re-
quest for removal Is made by private parties,
ihe cost will be borne bv those same parties.

(c) Temporary Removal of Cables. The
Company shall, upon request of the
Municipality at the Company's expense,
temporarily raise, lower or remote its lines
in order to facilitate the moving of buildings
or machinery or in other like circumstances,

(d) Removal or Trimming of Trees. Dur-
ing the exercise of ils rights and privileges
upon this franchise, Ihe Company shall have
ihe authority to trim trees upon and
overhanging streets, alleys, sidewalks and
public places of ihe Municipality so as to
prevent the branches of such trees from
coming in contact with the wires and cables
of ihe Company. Such trimming shall be on.
ly io the extent necessary to maintain proptr
clearance for ihe Company's wires and
cables.

Ufefcome ioOur'124^nniversarySale/

SAVE 10%
FAMOUS MAKE GAS AND NON-GAS APPLIANCES

• Ranges • Wall Ovens • Counter Cooktops
• Water Heaters • Outdoor Grills • Clotheswashers
• Dryers • Space Heaters • Heat Controls

This is the time. During our 124th
anniversary sale you can save money a^d
energy with efficient, new appliances'trom
such famous makers as-Magic Chef,
Hardwick, Tappan, Maytag, Whirlpool, A,0.
Smith, Charmglow and others,
Elizabethtown Gas offers you not only
cash savings but you continue to save on
gas costs with modern, energy conserving
appliances. You also save 10% on our non-
gas appliances. Prices at Elizabethtown Gas
include delivery, normal installation and a
o n e_ye a r warranty on parts and service on
most appliances.
Use our liberal credit terms
or your Master Charge

master charge

SALE ENDS SAT. MARCH 31, 1979

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
ETOWN PLAZA
289.5000
Daily 1,30 i m. S P m.
Thyrs jnd Fn ti l 1pm
Sil. 9 00 i m -4 30 .- ir.

WESTFIELD
1B4 ELM ST
2B9-5000
D i l i ; 8 30 i m 5 p m

thuiS IH 9 p m
I J I 9 16 i m 4 30 p ffi

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
209-5000
Duly I 30 i m 5 p m
fri III 9 p m
; i l 9 30 i m 4 30 p m

ISiLIN
ONE BROWN AVE
(Otf Green SI Niat
Rt 1 9 Circle!
289-5000
Duly S 30 a m -4 30 g m
(Closed Saturdays)

Oder good only in area lervietd by Ehzahethtown Gas,

PHILLIPSBURG
RQ5EBERRY ST.
859-4411
Duly UOjra-S p,m
Fri til I p m.
Sat 9 i m 1 P m

NiWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT 206 • "383-2830
Daily 10 a m -1 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Hours by Appt. 119-5653

iP iHi iBt iY F̂ R TODAY AND Ĵ MOHRQW

Section 9, EXTENSION OF SERVICE
(a) The Company shall make av ailablc to

the City of Plainfield without charge a
minimum of one channel for local
programming. Whenever the Company
transmits local events or originates
programs, the standards applicable to the
program, material and any advertisements
shall be the same as those required by the
Federal Communication Commission for
television broadcasting including but not
limned to limitations on advertising censor-
ship and equal time for opposing political
factions.

(b) The Company shall be required to
proffer service to any person's residence or
business located in those areas of the fran.
chise territory described herein, in accor-
dance with the proposal for the provision of
services as described in this application. Any
additional extension of the system which is
necessary in the future but not contemplated
in the application shall be made in accor-
dance with the Board's line extension policy
now or hereafter promulgated.

(e) The Company shall be required to
provide service at regular rates to all struc-
tures within 200 feet of ils trunk lines and
shall be required to extend its lines to any
person in the City, regardless of distance
whereby any practical route the trunk line
will pass an average of 50 households per
tiiile, out of which at least 50»,'« of the
households have agreed (in writing) to
become subscribers. The distances provided
for herein shall be measured along the center
line of the roads used to reach said person,
and the number of households shall be those
living within 200 feet on either side of the
proposed trunk line. Wherever the distance
involves a fraction of a mile, the number of
households shall be adjusted proper,
tionalely.
Section 10. LOCAL OFFICE

During the term of this franchise, and any
renewal thereof, the Company shall main-
tain a local business office or agent for Ihe
purpose of receiving, investigating and
resolving all complaints regarding the
quality of service, equipment malfunctions
and similar matters. Such local business of-
fice shall be open during normal business
hours, %nd in no event less than 9:0OA.M..
5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, except
holidays.
Section I I , COMPLAINT OFFICER

The city Administrator or his designee is
hereby designated as the Complaint Officer
for the municipality pursuant to Ihe
provisions or NJSA 4i:5A.26B. All com.
plaints shall be received and processed in ac-
cordance with the Provisions of NJAC
14:17,7,1,

Section 12. PERFORMANCE BOND
The Company shall post a bond which

shall remain in effect for the life of the fran.
chise, in the amount of 125,000.
Section 13. RATES FOR CATV RECEP-
TION SERVICE

The municipality having determined Ihe
rates proposed in the application and sub*
sequent amendments thereto for cable
television reception service, are within the
sole jurisidetion of the P.U.C. The
municipality reserves the right to make ap-
propriate presentations at any future public
hearing on proposed rate increases.

In the event there shall be the passage of
any law permitting preferred rates fcS*senier
citizens, such preferred rates shall be made
available to the senior citizen:, of the
Municipality.
Section 14. EMERGENCY USES - Special
Services

(a) the Company shall without charge lor
installation, maintenance or service, make a
single installation of its standard cable
television facilities at the municipal building
and at each police station, rirehouse, public
and parochial school, library, first-aid
squad building and church within the City.

(b) In addition to ihe facilities referred to
above, the Company at no cost Io Ihe City
shall install the necessary equipment to per-
mit the City, in the event or an emergency,
to interrupt all broadcasting on all channels
and frequencies for the purpose of transmit-
ting by voice, emergency information
designed to protect and save lives and
property. The equipment shall be designed
and installed so thai the transmission can be
made from the Office of the Mayor and/or
Chief of Police or the Civil Defense
Emergency Operating System.

Section IS. INTERCONNECTION
In the event that the Municipality deter-

mines thai it is necessary and feasible for it
to contract with the Company for the pur.
pose of providing interconnection services,
the Company shall be required to apply io
ihe Board for approval to enter into and
establish the terms and conditions of such
contract. Ail costs lor such application tu
the Hoard ".hall be borne by Ihe
Municipality. Any such interconnection
shall be done in accordance with prior
FC C. authorization and in accordance
with Paragraph 11 of the Clarification of
Rules, F.C.C. 74)84 46 FCC 2d 175 (1974),
and F.C.C. Rules and Regulations, 53?6 232
(a) (2) and 5576 252, 41 Fed. Reg. 20665
(June 30, 1976).
Section I6.TWO.WAVSERVICES

In the event that the Municipality deter-
mines that it is necessary and feasible for it
to contract with the Company for the pur-
pose of providing two-way service and ex-
cept to the extent State regulation is pre-
empted by the Federal Communications
Commission, the Company shall be required
to apply to the Board for approval to enter
into and establish the terms and conditions
ofsuch contract.

All costs for such application shall be
borne by the City, The Municipality and the
Company hemby acknowledge lhat State
regulation of two-way cable television ser-
vices has been pre-empted by the Federal
Communications Commission, with the
eieeplion or State regulation of point-to-
point intrasiatc non-video transmission.
Section 17. FACILITIES FOR ACCESS TO
THE SYSTEM

in the event that the Municipality deter-
mines that it is necessary and feasible for it
to contract with the Company for the pur.
pose of providing other spcclaliKd services,
then the Company shall be required to apply
to the Board and the F.C.C, for approval to
enter into and establish the terms and con.
ditions or Juch contract. All costs for such
application 10 the Board and Ihe
F.C.C.shall be borne by Ihe City.
Section IB, LIABILITY INSURANCE

The Company agrees* to maintain and
keep in M l force and effect at Its sole expen-
se at all times during the lemi of this consent,
sufficient liability insurance naming the City
af Plainfield as an insured and insuring
against loss by any such claim, suit,
judgment, execution or demand in the
minimum amounts of 1150,000 per person
for any one claim, and $500,000 as to any
accident or occurrence and in the minimum
amount or S100,000 for properly damage as
to any one accident or oecurenee.
Section 19. INCORPORATION OF AP-
PLICATION

All or Ihe minutes taken in connection
with this application, and all of the
correspondence submitted in connection
therewith, and all of the written commit,
menls contained In the written application,
except as modified herein, are to be con-
sidered to be binding upon the applicant as
the terms and conditions of this consent,
and that application shall be annexed hereto
and made a part hereof by reference,
provided thai any provisions of the ap-
plication in conflict with the previsions of
the Cable Television Act, NJSA 48:5A-I et
seq., and/or F.C.C. Rules and Regulations
5576.1 el seq. (1973) is amended and as
clarified, F.C.C. Clarification of Rules 37
Fed. Reg. 14288 through 14300 (April 1974),
shall not be construed as effective under Ihe
terms of this gram and such provisions in
the application which exceed the F.C.C.
Rules and Regulations are considered unen-
forceable.
Section 20. ANNUAL REVIEW

The Company agrees to appear at a public
hearing before Ihe City Council on an an.
nual basis at which time the cablevision
franchise holder will be required to report
on the level of service and local program-
ming being provided. The hearing will also
provide an opportunity for the general
public to comment on the performance of
the franchise holder.
Section 21. SEPARABILITY

If any section, subsection, sentence,
clause, phrase or portion of this Ordinance
is for any reason held invalid or uncon-
stitutional by any court of federal or state
agency of competent jurisdiction, such por-
tion shall be deemed a separate, distinct ynd
independent provision and such holding
shall not affect the validity of the remaining
portions hereor.
Section 22. CONSISTENCY WITH
FUTURE FEDERAL AND STATE
RULES, REGULATIONS AND ORDERS

It is understood that should any State or
Federal Agency or body modify, change or
alter any of its provisions with respect to
cable television generally, such
modification, changes or alterations shall be
incorporated into this consent consistent
with the applicable dates specified in the
change.
Section 23. REVOCATION

The previous Ordinance granting a Fran-
chise to plainfield Cablevision, Inc. d.ited
February 4, 1969 is hereby repealed in'iti en-
lirety.
Section 34. EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE
ORDINANCE

This Municipal consent shall become ef-
fective as of the date upon which the
Municipality received written notification
that the Company accepts the terms and
conditions herein.

THE TIMES: February %, \V>9
FEES:$I74,!6 50R LQ352

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITYOFPLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND AP-
PRQVALQFQRDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE lhat on Monday, February
5, 1979, the City Council, Cily of Plainfield,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT A
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR THE
ARLINGTON/CEDARBRQQK RE-
DEVELOPMENT AREA, PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY
which ordinance was introduced on January
15, 1979, published January la, 1979, and
approved by the Mayor of the City of Plain-
field on February 5, 1979. Said ordinance
shall take effect fifteen (15) days after linal
passage and approval, as provided by law.

EMILLIA K. STAHURA
City Clerk

FEES: S9.52
LO35 3

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Assessments for Local im-
provements of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing Thursday,
February 22, 1979, at 1:00 P.M., at Ihe
Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N. j . , to consider the benefits derived
by certain lands fronting on Rahway Road,
due to Ihe construction of sanitary sewer in
Rahway Road to benefit said lands, as
authorized by ordinance 77-18.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The Secretary of the said Board of
Assessments may be reached by telephone at
322-6700 Ext. 35 from 9 A.M. to 12 noon to

. supply any additional information desired,
Arline DiBallisla, Chairman

Board of Assessments of Local
Improvements

THE TIMES: February I , 1979
FEES: $10,36 LM55
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Revised plan for Scotch Plains Village Green Park
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Continued From Page 1
Avenue back to Senger Place
and will include the land
around Cannonball House.

The center of the park will
be marked by a six-sided
brick-paved area, sodded in
the center and surrounded by
yews. Three walkways fan
out from the small brick
plaza-one to the rear of the
park, one to the Park-Front
corner and one to the
Municipal Building corner.
The large pavillion setting at
Front and Park, shown in
both first and second plans,
has been eliminated, as has
the graduated elevation con-
cept in some park areas,

The Cannonball Museum
will be surrounded with a nesv
fence, with three gates.
Within the fenced area, a new
geometric garden enclosure
with sidewalk, bench, shrubs

and ground cover will be
provided.

A sketch of the park is
provided in this issue of THE
TIMES and in the Scotch
Plains Library, Cost
estimates for the latest
revision were set at 5140,000
by Council Tuesday night, in
contrast to the 5175,000
estimates for the smaller ver-
sion approved in 1978, The
bulk of the funding will come
from Communuy Develop-
ment and Green Acres fun-
ding.

Mayor Alan Augustine
said legal opinion indicates
that there should be no
problem with revisions in the
change orders.

Musial questioned Council
on many facets of the revised
concept. He asked if the
revisions would improve ser-
vice, change the plan due to

The Golden Age Group of the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission spent a busy month, and is looking for-
ward to activities in February. The group visited School
One and viewed the "Nutcracker Suite" figures con-
structed by students of Mary Lou Keleher. Refreshments
were also served to the seniors who attended.

Mrs. Shirley Biegler, Volunteer Coodinator for
Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, N.j . ,
gave a slide presentation of the various areas svhere
Senior Citizens could be of assistance on a volunteer basis
at the hospital. After the slide-lecture, several women
signed on to do subscription work, sewing on various
needed hospital items, and one gentleman has signed up
to do necessary carpenter work, mostly in sanding and
making repairs to doll houses, gluing furniture, etc. One
of the difficulties involved in having more participants is
transportation to and from the hospital on the days the
Seniors volunteer, but the efforts and cooperation of
those who manage their own transportation is greatly ap-
preciated by the children, as well as the staff at Children's
Specialized Hospital. ,

Josephine Rusignola, President of the Golden Age
Group, announced a Valentine's Day Party will be held,
as well as honoring of all members born in February,

impact on adjacent proper-
ties, expand the size, shape or
scope. He asked if unforeseen
problems had necessitated the
changes.
impact problems had
necessitated the changes.

Musial said the fence
around the Cannonball sets it
apart from the total park
and, in effect, says "don't
touch," when the original
concept of a park had been
intended to act as a setting
for Cannonball. The plan
before revisions may have
been more costly, Musial

Antiques
. show set

The finest antiques for the
investor, the most charming
and unusual for the
decorator, and the unique for
the new, young collector will
be on display on Sunday,
February 18, 1979 at Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad
Street, Westfield, NJ ,

Over forty antique dealers
from three states will offer
for sale exceptional selections
of antique jewelery, period
and country antique
furniture, fine china,
glassware, and silmer. Pop-
ular collectibles such as
political buttons, advertising
cards, signs and post cards
svill also be on display.

The show is being spon-
sored by the Greater
Westfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT,
Women's American ORT is a
non-profit organization
which maintains a world-
wide network of vocational
training schools. Mrs. Marie
Mann is president of the
Westfield Chapter, Mrs. Car-
rie Polak and Mrs. Marlene
Maderer are co-chairwomen
of the committee.

The Antique Show is under
the direction of Mrs; Irene
Stella of Paramus.

said, but it related Cannon-
ball to the park and the
downtown area. The Ian-
dscape architect had warned
Council that costs could be
high, Musial said, and was
directed to plan the park so
that expansions arid further
amenities could have been
phased in later.

He noted that citizens and
Republicans had urged the
Democrats not to proceed on
their version because plans
had not been available for
public perusal, but
Republicans were attempting
the same action Tuesday.
Council members said
Bogan's final plan had been

made available to them at an
agenda session last Thursday,
and had been displayed
before the meeting, at the
library. Bogan's plan was
brought forth during the
meeting, which "gave the
public much more oppor-
tunity to review it than
before," Augustine claimed.

Don't Get Caught

subscribe to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

TIMES!
1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

$8.OO (One Year)
$10 .00 (One Year, Out of State)

! Name
! Address

City State Zip
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'Arden's Answer' relocates
Arden's Answer, a fashion

clothing store, will be
relocating at 107 E, Broad
St., Westfield on Monday,
February 12, The new larger
quarters (next to the Leader
Store) will replace the present
North Avenue location.

Arden Laberge, a resident
of Scotch Plains, is the owner

of Arden's Answer. She In-
vites shoppers to come and
see the di' -rsified selection of
attire in bothUunior sizes (5-
13) and Missy sizes (6-16), as
well as scarves, belts and pan-
tyhose. Style, variety and
personalized service are of-
fered to clientele.

Hours at the new location

BRAND NEW
JUST $61,500

(Sorry-No picture)
Hard to find a brand new home around here at anywhere
near this price. 7 rooms (family room & 4th bedroom or
den) - 1 Vi baths - and garage on quiet tree lined street of
gracious homes in North Plfd,

WHAT-A-HOME
AT $75,900...

Young custom crafted center hall Colonial on V% acre
wooded lot in Sleepy Hollow section of Plfd. 8 big rooms -
1st floor family - fireplace - porch . 4 bedrooms • 2V% baths
- 2 car garage and bsmt. Vacant. SEE IT,

AGENCY
Realtors

360 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9424

will remain the same* 10-5:30
daily; 10-9:00 P.M. on thur-
sday.

Local wins
boat contest
Billy Martin, owner of Mar-
tin's Furniture in Clark, took
first place in the South
American Offshore Power-
boat Championship in
Buenos Aires, Argentina on
January 20. The local boating
enthusiast, who was noted
Offshore Driver of the Year
by,the American Powerboat
Association, holds the world
record for highest average
speed.

His crew was the only
American one competing in
the race, which included one
Briton and Argentinian com-
petitiors. He averaged 81
miles per hour in his final lap
- while stopping to aid the
British boat, which became
disabled. Over the 190 mile
course, Martin cruised at
about 55 mph in the first lap,
and hit 90 mph in the second,
racing in six- to eight-foot
seas.

The Clark racer anticipates
a big year ahead. The 39-foot
Cigarette craft he raced in
Buenos Aires will be shipped
to California for the Bush
Mills Championship in New
port Beach, California on
March 9. Meanwhile, Martin
is awaiting a new boat, now
under construction. It's
another 39-foot Cigarette,
built especially for him, with
fiberglass deck and an
aerodynamic design built
under computer specifica-
tions. He expects it will be
faster and heavier than other
boats he's owned, and plans
to compete with it in the
Bicardi Cup race in Miami on
May 10.

SO NIC! TO COME HOME TO
$110,000.

Thlj beautiful Ranch is situated on a wooded half acre In the lovely Parkwood
area of Scotch Plains. There are seven rooms Including a panelled family room,
a modern eat-In kitchen, central alr-condltionlng with an ©leotrostatlc air filter,
2 car attached garage, and much, much more...all In "move right In" condition.
We'd love to showyou....may we?

oAhri Johnston,, Inc.
n ^ REALTOR WOTREALTOR

(201)232-5664 fzmua
1S34 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey li!iiiiX,YAH

fVININQSCALL:
Ann Allen .-, 232-8065
Sheldon Anderson 2334235
Miry MeEnemey 232-5491

Bitty Ryan , , , 233-0591
James A, Halpin , , , , 832-6295
Scnnie Suckno , . , , . , , , , , 232-4171
Henry L Schwioring 322-4671

Staff of travelong agency is off to Rome
Mr. Edwin Ehlert,- Jr.,

President of Travelong, Inc.
of Westfield today announc-
ed that the staff members of
Travelong were flown to Italy
via Pan American Airways
for a Roman Holiday on the

weekends of February 8th
and 15th, in recognition of
their efforts on behalf of the
airline during the past year.

This is the second year
Travelong has been recogniz-
ed by Pan Am. In 1978, the

staff was flown to London.
The holiday will enable all

members of the company to
update their knowledge of
the dity, the hotels,
restaurants and sightseeing
available to travelers.

Miss Little League entry blank
Attention all girls In the fifth and sixth grade. Would you like to represent your school in the

Miss Little League Contest. It is easy. Just fill out the application that you received or the one
that appears in The Times and send it into the address shown. Chief Rossi of the Scotch Plains
Police Depatment will draw out the lucky girls.

The final winner, Miss Little League and her court, will be honored at a special dinner at
which time all the girls will receive prizes. The girls will also participate in the Little League
opening day parade and ceremonies. Finally Miss Little League will have a place of honor in the
Memorial Day Parade.

So hurry up and send yours in. For more information on application contact Jim O'Brien,
telephone 889-8519. You may also deposit the applications in the box at the National Bank of
N.J. or The Times.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
27th ANNUAL MISS LITTLELEAGUE CONTEST - 1979

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
' Age _ _ _Name _ _ _

School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name of Homeroom Teacher.
Your Home Phone Number _

Grade

Signature of Parent or Guardian
(Indicating permission to enter contest)

Please bring completed entry to The Times, 1600 East Second Street, Scotch Plains; the Na-
tional Bank of New Jersey, Park Avenue and Second Street, Scotch Plains; or mail to the Little
League, P.O. Box 371, Scotch Plains 07076.

Every girl who attends 5th or 6th grade in any public or parochial school in Scotch Plains or
Fanweod may enter the "Miss Little League" will appear at the first game of the 1979 Little
League Season and will participate in the Memorial Day parade.
CONTEST RULES
1. Each entry received by February 22 will be placed in one of eight boxes, according to the
school the entrant attends. Two entries will be drawn from each box. The first drawn will
represent that school in the final voting; the second will be an alternate contestant. Each winner
and alternate will be notified by phone.

2. Ballot boxes displaying the eight contestants; pictures will be placed in business throughout
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Coin slots in the boxes will be numbered to correspond to the pic-
tures. Two slots will be labeled "AH Share" and these votes will be divided equally among con-
testants at the close of the contest.
3. Voting will be done on the bases of one penny, one vote. Voting may be done any number of
times, for any number of candidates until the final day of the contest, April 14. Voting may be
done by cash or check (made payable to "Miss Little League Contest") in any amount. All
checks must be received by April 14. If checks are mailed, please indicate on the face of the
check or an attached note which candidate the votes are for.
4. The announcement of the winner will be made at the Franklin State Bank, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains on Monday evening, April 16th at 8 p.m. Contestants, parents and the public are
invited to attend. »
5. The winner will be crowned Miss Little League on Saturday, April 21st at the Little League
field. The first runner-up will assume the title and crown of Miss Little League if for any reason
the winner cannot fulfill her duties. The seven runners-up will serve as members of Miss Little
League's Royal Court.

Thank You!
Miss Little League Contest Committee

¥
*

ONE OF FANWOOD'S FINEST
Available because of transfer...1964 Colonial with 4
bedrooms, 2Vz baths, lovely family room and patio with
privacy...convenient for school, shopping, and transpor-
tation. $85,500

BARRETT & CRAM
•k • • Realtors • • •

"Three Colonial Offices"

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

43 Elm Street
Westfield
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

j

SERVING WESTFIELD. MOUNTAINSIDE. SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY



Pontiac Sunbird is popular RELO honors local agency
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Alan Johnston, Inc. was
cited for outstanding service
to transferring Westfield area
families at the f8th Annual
Meeting of RELO/lnter-City
Relocation Service recently
held in Honolulu, Hawaii,

Henry L. Schwiering, Vice
President, accepted a plaque
recognizing the Mountainside

Pontlac's Sunbird, a sporty car designed with women in mind,
was featured at New York's Automobile Show at the .New
York Coliseum and Maxon's showroom. Pictured with "Miss
Sunbird" at the show is Robert Ciasulli, Sr,, Maxon Pontiac,
Inc., in Union.

New cars aimed at the
growing number of women

market. And that proportion
is rapidly increasing." Ac-

buyers held center stage at cording to Maxon Pontiac,
less than a decade ago,
almost 90 percent of all pur-
chases were made by m e n .

New York's Automobile
Show last week. "The old
stereotype that the woman
picked the color, while the Now that percentage of men
man picked the car no longer a n d women car buyers Is ap-
holds true," said Robert preaching 50-50.
Ciasulli, Sr. Maxon Pontiac Pontiac's entry in this
Inc., Union.

Women today
burgeoning market Is the new

know as Sunbird, displayed at the
much as men about engine ef- New York Coliseum Show
ficiency, service maintenan- and in Maxon's showroom.

Ince, and options,
they know what
looking for, he

short, "This downsized, sporty car
they're is particularly popular with
added, women," said the dealer. "It

Noting that today's woman has style, yet its lower sticker
car customer is young and price and standard 2.5 litre
often heads a family, he said, engine make it
"As times have changed, so economical." The new Sun-
has our marketing approach, bird is available at Maxon
There's no question that Pontiac, Route 22, Union,
women represent a significant next to the Flagship.
share of the car buying

Kean students taste politics
Mrs. Arlene L. Siegel and

Mrs. Jacqueline Lynch, both
of Scotch Plains, and Ms.
Tina Jackson of Fanwood are
three in a select. group of
Kean College political science
undergraduates who recently
gained valuable on-the-job
experience while they earned
course credits through the
college off-campus program.

During their internships,

Mrs. Siegel worked for the
public advocate in the Office
of Citizen Complaints in
Trenton; Mrs. Lynch under-
took general legislative
research for Assemblyman
William J. Maguire In Clark
and Ms. Jackson was respon-
sbile for releases and
legislative research for
Assemblyman Donald
DiFrancesco In Scotch
Plains.

SLEEPY HOLLOW PLAiNFiELD
A HOME WITH A WARM GLOW I

Custom built expanded ranch loaded with special features. Ail
generously proportioned rooms. Living room has cathedral ceil.
Ing & fireplace. Dining room picture window allows view of lovely
wooded yard area • perfect for birdwatchers. It has an updated
kitchen, many built-in appliances, 4 bedrooms, plus a unique 2
bedroom suite, separate yet adjoining main part of the 2nd floor.
More easy living attractions are a porch, basement play room,
and private setting on a quiet street with many trees on a profes-
sionally landscaped property. $92,500. Call today, we predict a
quick sals,

KOSTER & MAGEE, INC, Realtors
411 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-6886
Eves: Priscflla Reid - 757.488!

Mildred Pastore - 232-6600
George M. Mngee - 889-2060

-OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED-

real estate firm as a member
of the "RELO 500 Referred
Families Club" for 1978,

As the local RELO mem-
ber, Alan Johnston, Inc., has
assisted hundreds of local
families sell their houses here,
and had the RELO broker
member in their new corn-
munities help them find the

right home in the city or town
organization. RELO, the
nation's oldest not-for-profit
relocation service, this year
provided help to ap-
proximately 30% more tran-
sferring families than in 1977,
the previous record year.
Alan Johnston, Inc. Is one of
the more than 1,150 indepen-
dent member firms of RELO
with offices in more than

where each such family was
relocating. At the same time,
Alan Johnston, Inc. aided
families moving to the West-
field Area to find new homes
with the no-cost, no-
obligation RELO service
provided by members of the
world's leading independent
residential real estate referral
10,500 communities around
the world.

"It's Time to Get Wiser

CHAMPAGNE TASTE?

You'll bubble with excitement when you sip in the
features this luxury home offers. Entry hall, living room
with lovely fireplace, eat-in kitchen with new counter
tops, Four large bedrooms and 2'/i baths. Set on a large
lot in Scotch Plains. Call today.

$88,900

Many fine homes available for (hose jusi skirting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wastfield Board e[ Realtors
Somemet Beard si FUaBors

322-4400
BetteNolI JanBradway Lynne Miliir Frank Wiser
Denni! Wiser Mariueritte Water! Mary Hanson Barbara Shuier

451 Patk Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *

f, ON THE BOULEVARD

Exceptional value refiectid In this immaculate Cape
In a fine residential area of Westfield. Beautiful kit-
chen with dining area, separate dining room, well
proportioned master bedroom for the king-sized fur-
nlture + 2 additional bedrooms on the second floor.
Below grade recreation room. Wall to wall carpeting
Included. Immediate possession. Call quickly.

$62,900

Eves:
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

RuthC.Tate
Betty Dixon

233.3658
780.1985

PETERSON
RINGLE

Realtors
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

4 BEDROOMS
PRICED TO SELL!

This immaculate horns on a quiet
street must be sacrificed by the,
transferred owners! Generous
family-style kitchen, full base-
ment, wall- to-wall carpet
throughout. Will go quickly for
$60,900!

EASY LIVING
IN FANWOOD

Settle down in this 3 bedroom
step-saving home with a pretty
fenced yard. Family room, dining
room, screened porch and garage
add comfort and convenience to
your life. Close to schools and
transportation for $79,900.

ON A CUL-DE-SAC
IN FANWOOD

This spacious center hall col-
onial will welcome you home to a
quiet neighborhood! 3 bedrooms,
21' family room, large deluxe kit-
chen, Asking $86,900. Call
anytime for an appointment to
see!

SITTING PRETTY
IN SCOTCH PLAINS

This sprawling 3 bedroom ranch
in a post card setting features 2
fireplaces, family room, modern
kitchen, den and full basement.
The wooded lot with many shrubs
gives complete privacy. Asking
$121,000.

N

5 BEDROOMS
SCOTCH PLAINS

This large family home is so pret-
ty and offers a cozy family room
with fireplace, den, spacious kit-
chen and new in-ground pool with
bath house. Asking $126,500.
You'll enjoy seeing this one!

ELEGANT RANCH
IN SCOTCHWOOD

On a large fenced property this
rambling home offers 3 airy
bedrooms, 32' rec room, 2
fireplaces, wet bar and in-ground
pool with deluxe cabana. A
special home for $142,500.
Delightful to inspect!

REALTORS

356 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9102
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of 'Type A' school lun-

ches which will be avaiable In the future in the
cafeterias at the two Junior high schools and the
senior high. 'Type A' lunches cost 55 cants each and
meet government-dictated nutritional requirements.
The menus are subject to emergency changes.

A cucumber "is not a vegetable, technically, but a fruit.

Mon. Steak Sand, w/cheese
Feb. or

12 Chicken Roll

Tues, Macroni/Meat Sauce

Feb.
13

or
Salami Sand.

Wed. Grilled Cheese
Feb. or
14 Bologna Sand.

Thurs. Plzza/meat/cheese
Feb. or
15 Ham/cheese Sand

Frl. Assorted Subs
Jan. Tuna-Italian
26 Turkey-Ham/cheese

Clam Chowder
Mashed Potatoe,
Buttered string
beans
Pears/Pineapple

Onion Soup
w/Croutons
Tossed Salad
Fruit

Veb. Beef
Cole Slaw
Applesauce-
Potatoe chips

Minestrone Soup
Health Salad
Sliced Peaches

Home Made Soup
Jello
Pineapple tidbits

BETTER THAN NEW
This frame and stucco centrally air-conditioned home, just
two years old is modern in every detail, Walnut stained
floors and woodwork, family room, king-sized master
bedroom, three other bedrooms, two tiled baths and eat-in
kitchen with breakfast area, dishwasher, self cleaning oven
and ceramic tile floor. Fenced yard. Scotch Plains. $81,900.

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwiui'J OH ice — South & Marline
West field Office — Norlh & Elmer 233-(X)fiS
Warren Office — Opp, King George.1 Inn fi47-fi222

SCOTCH PLAINS
$63,900

NEW! NEW!
BILEVEL RANCH!

Always on Sunday and Monday and
Tuesdays, and etc., you'll be glad you
bought this one! It's brand new with 3
large bedrooms, l'/i baths, recreation
room, living room, formal dining room,
modern eat-in kitchen, attached garage,

$88,900
EXECUTIVE SPLIT LEVEL!

Stress pressure leave you all wound up?
Relax and unwind in this peaceful setting
right in your own backyard. 4 spacious
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, recreation room,
living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, modern eat-in kitchen, basement,
2 car attached garage.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St.. Scotch Plains
322-4434

"NEW ORLEANS"
COLONIAL

This outstanding gracious brick front home Is nestled
on two acres of beautiful mature shrubbery In
Somerset County. Magnificent living room, formal din-
Ing room, with built-in cupboard, country kitchen,
Cyprus panelled den, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths-PLUS
large family room with brick plantars to view the love-
ly patio and extensive grounds, SlSo^OO, ivesi
Marie Gllgannon 232-O565.

^ SCHWflRTZ flCENCY
Realtor

1827 E. Second St.

• U K <•*!•. -«* • •***"«

HIGH, RIDGE PROPERTY
Immaculate sunshine yellow home set up high on a
ridge located on a lovely cul-de-sac. Seautifully
decorated interior features living room, dining room,
modem eat in kitchen with dishwaster, gorgeous new
first floor family room with raised hearth fireplace, 3
bedrooms, Vh baths, garage. In Fanwood. Owner
wants an offer! $95,500

RiALTY CO., INC.

654-6960
"in the professional building"

1020 Springfield Avenue Mountiinside, N.J. 07092
Marianne Muoio REALTOR

•A- • A *

RANCH

Situated in the desirable high school area of Scotch Plains,
thh young ranch home offers 5 spacious rooms, large eat in
kitchen and full formal dining room. Priced to sell by
reloealinf owners at 573,900.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
Joyce Dolan Virginia Schaefur
Mary Jane-Migliozzi Anne Mons
Use Tepke Margaret f'app
Escipion Munizaga P a u | DiFrancesco - Mauro I, Kuggicri

429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

INVESTORS
CORNER

by
FredJ, Chemidlin

322-42QQ

The stock market ended the month of January with a gain
for this period and historically this would indicate an up year
for 1979. But so far February has been a different story as the
problems in Iran have once again brought uncertainty to the
market place. And we know the market doesn't like uncertain-
ty. Good news or bad news it can digest but uncertainty is
anathema.

An apparent leveling off in the short term interest rates has
begun and both municipal and corporate bond prices have
firmed up recently. Several banks recently lowered the prime
interest rate a quarter of a point but it's too early to tell if this
is a trend. Year-end earning reports continue to show positive
and a step-up in merger activity points out the excellent values
in the market place. Cautious Investing in quality stocks would
3e appropriate at this time.

While common stocks generally continue to offer appealing
inherent value, I feel more attractive opportunities to buy are
immediately ahead. The prime rate could still reach the 12-
13% peak in the next few months. One encouraging note is that
the massive amount of money now in short-term high yeild in-
struments could well fuel a strong market rally at some point In
the future. This is an enormous source of future demand for
equities should interst rates start down.

With more two income families today, the burden of
taxation becomes more apparent to more people. The idea of
tax-sheltered investments has taken on new significance and
has fostered a whole new area of investment products form an-
tiques and art to zoology books In college science departments.
Before one plunges into this area of investment he should do a
lot of investigation. The bottom line potential or economics of
any investment should still be the key. Real estate, oil and gas
programs, and some forms of equipment leasing are the most
viable and understandable investments.

Fear of the unknown is still a strong deterrent to those who
have never invested in the stock market before. Taking the
initial plunge for many is like flying for the first time or learning
to swim. It takes courage but afterwards you find outit wasn't
so bad after all. Unfortunately, many first time investors do so
on a friend's or relative's tip on a small company no one has
ever heard of before. This is like flying in an open cockpit

, Stearman or diving off a 100ft. tower into a small pool. If you
survive, never again! A first time investor should try a few
shares of a solid utility or^food company with a good dividend
and solid earnings record; or a quality Mutual Fund with
similar companies in its portfolio. After some knowledge and
confidence have been acquired along with a few dividends,
then more aggressive investments can be made if need be. One
of the prime Ingredients of any successful Investment is your
peace of mind. No matter how successful any investment is, if
you can't go to sleep at night worrying about it, it's not for
you. Developing the proper attitude towards any investment is
as important as selecting the right ones. Unfortunately, for
many people, some of the worst investment results have oc-
curred to people who didn't do anything but just save dollars.
Look at the 5O7o loss in the dollar's value just in the last ten
years. Financial planning and monev manaaement i< not a
luxury for the wealthy. It's a necessity today for each of us,
whether we realize it or not!!

•MiiraiHiiiHiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiMiiiiiiDiiiiiHiiHiDiiiiiO

1 i
I BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE SPLIT I
§ $159,900 !

Incs. 4 BR's, 2% baths, LR w/ralsed hearth FP, DR, large 0
iat-ln Kitchen, screened in porch, and FR. Situated S
on 114x143 lot in Westf leld. A MUST TO SEE. Call for I
appointment today. 322.9190 eves. E

1 J,A, BROWN REALTOR
g 322 Park Avenue
| Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
| 322-6809

6 iiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaimiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiN a
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted miscellaneous

TYPiSETTiR
Wanted to work for this newspaper. Ex-
perience or knowledge of typesetting
preferred, but we will train someone who is
interested in learning. Call Mrs, Foster, 322-
5266tll3p.m

NURSES • RN'S
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Ghillenging opportunity to work in expanding JCAH accreditod
Bpocialiiid hospital. Openings on all shifts for nurses, ixeallent
benefits. Apply Personnel Department.

JOHN i . RUNNELLS HOSPiTAL OF UNION COUNTY

Valley Road & Plainfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
322.7240, Ext, 232

An equal opportunity employer M/P (2059)2/6

The s m a r t e s t ^

For classes in vour tou/n
call 2017577677

• Mind over matter.

Scotch Plilm-Unlted Methodist
Church

1171 Ttrrll Rd., Thuri. at 7:15 p.m.
WtillitlfJ.First Baptist Church
170 ilm St., Thuri. at 7:15 p.m.

AfflBrlesrt Ltgisn Hall
1003 W. North Avi.
cor. of Oroiiway PI.
Thuri. at 8:15 a.m.

Legals

PiFMimt telephone work from
home, no selling, easy work, own
hours. 489.4955. 9 am to 5 pm.

(2060)2/15

Part-time drivers with car needed
to deliver early Sunday morning
newspapers in Scotch Plains or
Watchung areas. Good pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Women or
senior citizens also welcome. Call
469-3259 between 8-2 p.m. After 2
p.m. call 469-3191 and leave
message. (1888)2/8

Experienced beautician with
some following, Good pay and
commission. Call 322-5008.

(2055)2/8

Guy/Gal Friday

IMMEDIATE OPENING IN SMALL CON. '
GENIAL ENGINEIRINQ OFFICE FOR
MATURE INDIVIDUAL. GENERAL OF-
FICE DUTliS TO INCLUDE: LIQHT
BOOKKEEPING. PAYROLL. TYPING.
FILING. PLEASANT TELEPHONE MAN-
NER A MUST! EXPERIENCED PERSON
REQUIRED HOURS 84:30. ALL
BENEFITS. SALARY COMMENSURATE
WITH EXPERIENCE. CALL FOR INTER.
VIEW.

Mercury Design Inc.
2507 Rt. 22 Scotch Plains

889.5005

instruction
Piano Lessons—Beginners and
advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs. Helen Tamburello, 322-8088.

(1691)TF

FluteSaxophone-Clartnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

t/f

services
DON CARNEVALE

. PAINTING & DfCORATING
Interior, ixtorior, Specializing all
types, Paper, Sanitas, Very neat.
Reasonable. 752-4804 TF

PAN'S PAINTING I
DECORATING, INTERIOR, IK-
TERIOR, Free estimate, insured.
Call 889-8200 TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking, 233-5056 (1643)tf

TONY'S TV
232-6900 7524016
25 yrs, experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by experi-
enced men. No Job too big or too
small. Free estimates,
322-4191 4/26

Piano Tuning, David Ball. Player
Pianos bought & sold, rebuilt &
refinised. 233-2134 or 494-7265.

(1893)2/15

for sale
Boats For Sale

43" Viking Double Cabin, 1B78.
Lota of extras. Owner transferred,
aiking $122,000, Only 48 hours on
engines. Call 984.8711, 687-3040,
763-8197, NC2/8

Cheesecake: Homemade creamy-
New York stylo. All fresh
Ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered in Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Weitfield & Mountainside,

1 889.7483 after 8 pm, (1884) L-TF •

employment
wanted

Exper ienced lady des i res
domestic work. References.
881.9067. pd2/8

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOnC l i n hereby given that at a meeting

at ihe Township Council sf ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Quilding oT said Township
oti Tuesday, February fi, 1979 there was in-
troduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there fix ihe
stated meeting of laid Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, February
20, 1979 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as
the lime and the said Council Chambers as
the place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to lime be
adjourned, and all perions interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
1-2,3 OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR-

•D1NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
• SCOTCH PLAINS ' TO ELIMINATE
LATE CHARGES FOR FAILURE TO
SECURE LICENSES FOR DOGS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS.

Brown & white medium size dog
-German shepherd & collie mix,
answering to Rocky, Fanwood
license & brown diamond shape
mark at the top of head. Last seen
near Terrill & North, Reward,
322-6402 (2061)2/8

Children's Portraits
Pastel Painting 8x10-$30

11x14 -$40
Send Photograph {returned)

Write color of eyes, hair
Add telephana numbar
Portraits
5, Chesslar
140 Hwpburn Rd.
Clifton, N.J, 07012
773.2828

TAX
PREPARATION
Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York, New
Jersey State Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round,

CALL LAGANO
322-6538 Fanwood

I
K
I
I
I
I
I

I

AS OF MARCH 1 CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1,00/12 words - 15c each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CUTOUT T H E T I M E S

SEND TC.
1800 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

10 11 12

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

13 14 15 16

17

21

26

I
I
I

19 20

23 24

27

29

Please place ad under classification of-
Number of weeks to run —

31 32

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

I
I

Emcluatve N.J. Dealer for
Windroie IS. 20, 22.24 and 25
Foot Tr.ller.ble Sailboilt,
Priced from $4695 Financing
available. Vour inspection of
the quality Wlndroae aailboata
is invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.

Yacht Sales
1358 Burnet Ave,

Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

B E ' I T ORDAINED by Ihe Township Coun-
cil of ihe Township of Scorch Plains. Union
Couni)', New Jersey, thai Section 1-2.3 of
the resided general ordinances of the Town,
ship of Seslch Plains is hereby amended to
eliminate the paragraph of said section
dealing * i th late charges. Section J.2,3 as
amended shall read as follows:

5.2-3 Fee. The person applying for license
and registration tag shall pay a fee of three
CS3.00! for each dog, and also the sum
of flfiy (W.JO) cents for the registration
lag of each dog; for each annual renewal.
Ihe fee for the license and for the
registration iag shall be the same as for the
original license and tag; and said license,
registration lags and renewals thereof shall
expire on the last day of January in each
year.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
ordinance shall take effect twenty (20) days
after final publication according to la* , and
shall be retroactive to January 1, 1979.
Dated: Februarys, 1979

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
by: HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: February!. 1979

FEE: 125.76 L03S7

PUBLJC NOTICE
The undersigned having applied for site

plan review of Lots fi,7,g, and 9 in Block 91,
being 246, 350. 314 and 362 South Avenue,
Fanwood, New jersey hereby notifies the
public that after a public hearing the Plan-
ning Board of the Borough of Fanwood ap-
proved said Site Plan with conditions and
granted necessary variances.

The decision is available for plublic in-
spection at the Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, during nor-
mal business hours.

AARON SCHWARZ
439 West Eighth Street

Plainfield, New jersey 07060
THE TIMES: February S, 1979

FEES:S7.2I L03J1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Borough Clerk on behalf of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fanwood on
February 3Is!, 1979 at 2:30 p.m. prevailing
time, for general repairs and installation of
storm sash at the Fanwood Community
House Located on North Asenue. Fan-
wood, N J .

The bidders are advised that they must
comply with Ihe provisions setforth in New
Jersey Public Law, Chapter 127, P.L, 1975
which was enacted into law on June 23,
1975. This law relates to discrimination in
connection with certain public contracts and
supplements the "Law Against
Discrimination" approved April 6, 1941
(P.L. 1945, C 169). By Order of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood,
Union County, New jersey.

Specifications may be obtained at the of.
fice of the Borough Clerk, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, N.J, during regular
working hours.

The Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Fanwood reserves the fight to reject any
or all bids.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER,
Borough Clerk

Borough of Fanwood
Union County, N.J.

THE TIMES: February?, 1979

FEES: $14.28 LO35O

L E G A L NOTICE

'NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N , that at the
Planning Board meeting of February 1 ,
1979, the subdivision request by Ralph
Checchie and Felix Sanguiliano, applicants
for property known as Block 61 , lot 4, Mon-
tague Avenue was approved.

Nancy L. Weiand
Planning Board Clerk

T H E T IMES: February g. 1979
FEES: $5.04

Special Services
"Caii An Expert"

ROBIRT DEWYNGAIRT

141 SOUTH A V I .
PANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 3224373
RES. 2335821

t int Fum Mulutl fluiomob.li
Insuring* Cs

i l i t t Farm Lifs insurants Cs
SIJH Farm Lilt a Ciiuilly Cs

nRH'OMices Blonminqion Illinium

OVERHEAD
DOORS ;

889=5677 686-2622 '
Cull 11. ll.ihn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Rudiu Controlled Dnorv

Repair**: Commercial
$ Residential

New Overhead Dnors
of all Types

173 Tillolson Rd., Fnwd. OITice

W M CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Frte Eilimalis
Printed Spicilicalioni

Unmarked Cars
Psil Control
All Work Done to
V & FHA Specidcitioni

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains,, N.J, 07076
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday S im-J pm

Saturday § amS pm

Sunday S am.3 ym

QUALITY
Appliance Service
'The Appliance Clinic'
We repair All Makes
Washers, Dryers &

Dishwashers
• Prompt services
•Guarantee all work
•We also do

installations

561-4646

QUALITY
FIREPLACE

WOOD
Prompt Free

Delivery & Stacking
Special low winter rates
for tree service in effect
now,

SCHMIEDE
TRiilXPiRT&CO.

322-9109

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

\ I A S E

^ • H B C Man Fn 8 5 1 .1

1754 BO E Second Si

Scotch Plains • 333 771

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable/Gentle'No Cages
NoTranqu-ilizars
889-6299

Will pick up &. deliver

FIREWOOD
322-6O36

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

ALL OF YOUR
SEWING NEEDS

BY
"RAINY DAY"

Hems»Alterations
Dressmaking

for Men«Women»Teens
232.6968

Prestwlek Inc offers an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography ot
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob mgller
(212) 751-265O or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677.
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CALL THE CREDIT
H i t LINE!

WE HAVE OVER 18 MILL ION DOLLARS IN CREDIT
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO USE. THAT MEANS
FAST CREDIT APPROVALS . . . AND EXCELLENT TERM
SEND IN THE FORM BELOW
OR CALL
.964-1600' - I • M I i i i m • . C O M , T « * ^ .
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ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS wee
"7/ VAN

ChiY,, • ql . M|. M o
Iran, pan. iltar, par.
hilt. 1M mile, ttr
cond. Start: • 34. 16,
M l mi.

•M MI1CIMS
220 4 dr.. 4 •(,»!, « f .
Aulo • « « . *MI radio
Mr comd. 146.477 ml.

'1988 '

7 t COUPE Df V I I I
Caddy. 2 dr. 8 cjl tnj
Pw*. iliwi pm. » * i .
An lo l i u i i . AM/FM
tterao tip* .M.iiir cond.
Pm. ill.. 1 LOW mi

•9488
7tCUTUSS

Oldt. 1 Cfl'. • « ( . Hula
Irani. pw. l i ter. I l l
cant.'. • M i l " i l l that.
•Hill irl. n i l •iinil. dill
M l * lide moUlni. 40.

«-., «4 8 8 8
7 1 MAGNUM

Ml ( e caupt.'( cfl
enig. ta® Irani, pwr.
ili#r p««i. bfki Air
cond , pwr • in , i l l ,

r will tint. U , I »
mi. fl5988
711 MDERMt

fold, uupe. B cilll. nn|.
Huto. Irani., par.
lleei,, p*f. M l . .
MI/FIM, ileieo tape.,
tody lide inwlldilinf. IS,

75 COUPE m V U I
Ctddy 1 d,r 8 t j l m t
iftiulio IrlM..,, pwr. liwir.,
pw. b i t , 1M/FM «!«•
«o Iji'pe. todw %i de
moldwii 61,948 m.i

'4988
"74 MUSTANG

Ford, 2 dr. ••<In I, •
Cfll « i ( *uto Hani,
p«f tl«f.,, P«r bkl,
*M ••dim. whilf alll
iliirn. vmyl roof, iS.IHM

•2988
7S I OX

*udi,Wj(0fl 4c)'l eni
Aulo l i r » i . M / F M
Her to. Upe. am * •
del 34,750 mi

•2988
74C-10 VAN

Cbrwy,,, ciuiflwmi, i c l̂
tm^ A,ulo< trdim. pwr.
i l r t r . p«r H i . . An
cond AM./FM radio
P « «m „ ia!I) ahccll.
55,9(6 m , * 3 9 g 3

" 74ELCAMIM0
Chtwf, B cilll tug *uto
I r in l , pwr tlnr., por
ki l l , . «M/IFK ridIO, kn
cond. vlhu'lr M l i tnei.
40,166 mi

*4?88

7 1 CIVK
Honda. Mkn, t cjl,
•nf. I ip**3 iU. tan
II.IM ml.

' '2988

7 1 MARK IV
Lincotni 1 dr.. 1 c,l
aa|. kiilo tram.,, PS/B
•M/FM l U n o t /C
Pw. ill., 'win.,, df. ik i ,
44.7J7 mi.

•4488
7IELECTBA

Buitck. liliratttd. I dr HI
Top 1 C|t na(.. par
U8»r. pwr H i , lulo
Irani. AM/FM U H H
tap. »irco»d 133.794

- «1888
IR.-I. 2 dr. 6 cyl
enf i ipced, fid
Irani . M/FM tape,
pw. bki,. (tai wind
diri tt.l'H mi,

•3788
7 1 TRANS AH

Ponluc <• cyl tn|:
Auloi Irani., par. l l tu . ,
ahilf Mil I n t . ra%
»h«li rnr atn. del.
tpott mirrori. 14,532

" •74S8.
7 5 REGENCY

Oldi. Z dr. H Top. 8 cyll
•n(. *uto Irani. PS/I,

i •in del, tmt|i ude
ldiai. aui-ic con-

•ml H. I 'H an.

•3'988
7 1 ASPEN

Dvdiiv. • C)H. •!•••,- *•«">
Hani,, par UMr.. pal
bki . M i / F M l l t r t o
while will l int. 18,406
mni

7? VOLARf
Ptjm. W',if . • cjl rnf
Auto t r im PS/B. AM
ridio A/C, t - p a i i . .
W'/N Inn , tool rath,

dl graiin Hhdimg. 23,

79 III?
C1J Hind Top I C|l.
rni(.. 1 tpced. ltd
tiani , while will Inei.
n l l j win cell, 4-w'heci
drive. I l l • •

•7988
7 4 GREMLIN

Mitt. 2 d» . 6 C|l. cng.
par ileer. 1 ip«d ltd
•uint. nwl lack 49.
6.06 mi

•2,888
74 COIOOIA

Ch.rylltr, 2 dr • cjl
emg. Auto Irani,, PS/i,
M / F M Her«o lap*'
Viinfl ^Oiol, irear ain.
dlf 28,876 mi

•4488

77CAMAI0
Coup*, Omit. • C|i
•D|. Auto trtnt,. p«r.
(•Mir., ipar. Ht... M l >»
dloi Mr sond... aMU
will ti,r.l, 3O.2M ml

*56B8
7*CflKA

T<o 0̂t«. 4 tyl «nf.. %
>p<aid l id . t r i m „
kM/FM ridio. l i r
Condi, ran wan. del
35,654 mi.

•4288
,74 MUSTANG

Fwd. S cyl. « f . »ulo
t r i m „ PS/B, AMI/IF M
ilWKi I/Cwhule aall
l iri i . itn|i root bod)
l id* mo(din|. 76.969

-'• «2988
7IF0RMKLA

IP^nlnat, I cyil. wng.
•l-ipi. ltd. Irani. kUt/IFM
t a n , IP/S. W/W l l m .
tiUy wiMlt. tmdr tide
moWint 20.212 mi,

•5988
7'4 TORINO

Ford, • cjl enf. Auto
Irani , pwr. tlettr. pwr.
bfki . aiir cond . SI.TVS
nan Stock =11

•1S5O
73 CAIALINII

Poatuc. 2 dtni. I C)l
enf." M o Irani, pa^.
iteeir.,,, par. M i , . air
,nndi Stock -35, 78,
2SS mi. •

•1350"
7 1 GRAND PRIX

Panl iB'CflL eng Aolo
train • .P/S. flM/FM
ilereo, F/W, irear wrmdl.
del, ipl. niinro!! Sloch
-IS I t , 111.1H mat

••iaas
74 HAT

4 oil « • : . 4 iipcvd
i|ji,nd. IrJini., manal
i tKi . . numill brki „ 26.
935 mi Slock riBCfi] '

*155O
7 1 NEW YORKER

Chryikf. • C)l. enf
(ulo Hani.., pair, lleer,
pwt lirki, air cond.
M / F M iiadmo. S9.098
mi. Stock - 754

•550 ___
7 4 ELECTRA

B'Uicil. 8 C|l. enf Aulo
Irani, aif rand, pan
Itrcc, pal. bi l l p«>
wind Hi Stuck 1139

•1095
73 SHAM!

Foflliiac. Wi«t>n. 8 Cf'l
cn|, *«••> I n n i . pai
tlt«r.. P"'. * •* • • • "
cond . AM/FH rjdio.
89.850 mi •

•1150

7 7 MUSTANG II
Fwdl. coupt, 6 cjl. enf.
*u1o liani.. pat. ilmr.,
AH/FM tip., alhiile aalll
l ln i . >allf aiheeli, 21.
T i l mi

•3988
7ICMIW1TIE

Clwrr 4 dr. 4 qrl en(.
Aiuto Irani, pair. Ibki,
M./FM iradlio Mi cond.
Sport mrrrort, 14,5%
rni.

•4288 _
-:n VAN

Iiadetnuni ,1W. 0od(,e,
IH r«l cn(. lulo Irani...
pwf iteeff.,,, par. bki.
,1,M, >adi». anili aalll
Int l . rail) aheell, 21,

in mi. «5988
7 4 FURY

iP̂ yinoiuith., 0 Cyil. cnf...
par. ileer, pwr. ibki
Aulo Hani Mi cond.
while will lirfi bodj
side molding 4 ) , B i t

-*• »3288_ .

*n CEUCA
10(01 a, 4 e j l enj|. S
ipiee^l l td. Irani .
AM/IFlH radio. *if
cond , near amd. del1.,
tod) a * nuldhmf 14.

mm. »6488
7 1 TRANS AM

Ponl. cp*,, & cyl enf.
Unto trani.. PS/B, A/C.
pwr. « n . Whmli aalll
liriri. rally ahe«li. rear,
wtn.dcl 12.ICSrni.

•7388
7 4 GRAND P i l l

Ponti*c. $ X. & cyl enf
Aulo trim . p«r. l i ter,
pair U l . Air cond .
iftort m.irrorl 46,933

""• 4988
•. 7'S PICK UP

Chivy. 8 cjl enf Auto
Irani, pal. lifer , pwr
bki M / F M rid Cup
Cnllnn delhne. 40.392

" *4888

7liP«0IilX
Pen uac, * cj l eni-
lulo Irani., pw. I'DBM...
pur. IH'i... anile M «
tiret. 20,953 m.i

•4688
74T1HUNBEII1ED

Ford. ,fi cyl enf. Aiuto'.
Irani A M/FM lleieo I
lape. ,A,ir cond. P
il l . , ciruiue conlfol,
973 mt

•5988
7 3 DUSTER

Pl|maulhi. 6< cyl.
Aylo Irani., pair, llrcf.,
pwr. bki, M radlio Air
cond.. white aall Dim,
body tide molding. GO.

» t2988
*/4 HKltA

Buick, 2 dr. 8 cyl enf
Auto Hani. PS/B.AM/-
FM H e m . A/C. iBody
imde imoldliinf., crume
conlrol 57.OS7 mm

•2988
7IE1D0IAIDO '

Cadliy. • cilll. enf. Aulo
•rani, P5/B. AM/FM
iradliO'. A/C. IP/aindi.
dr. I l l . Hi... I l l abut
6S.0I6 •». Slocl - I I .

•1995

AS f RADIO
SPECIALS.!

CALL; MR. BROWN
7 5 ASIRIE

Ponluc. 4 cyll. mg. I
ipced. i land ' Irani..,
manual iteer.. imanu l̂l
brill. SS.MO mi Slock, ma.

•995 • .
7 3 VEGA

Chevy. 4 C|l. eng.. 1
iperd. ilandl I rani .
manual! ileer, ,manujll
taiki „ 19.SJ7 mi Slocl
• i;

•550'
*4t VOLVO

2 dHi. 6 cyt enf *uto
Hani. minuil ileer..
man mall bf k i . Slocl
.69 128.678 m.i

•AS®

'71 MOMIEGO
Mercury. B cjl en(.
M o m m . pwr. ileer..
pwt brill., air cond.
Sloci SI H.093 imn

•1450'
7 4 StD,M IDE VUIE
bddf. 4 doof. 8 cyl
en( lulo Irani, par.
»I«r . pur. bttt .
MI/IFM iradio. J» and
Sloe 1 - M M . 21.612

t

•M. CUTLASS
Old*. I *(• ««K *»"•'
trjns. pw 'll»r.,*M,
ridio. »h.ile •all turet,
Slocfc I M S 106.664

•SB

"41 DART
Dodft. 6 cyl. en| Auto
trani, pair, shew., im«n-
nalbki. AM ridIO 116.
100 nan.

•175
'49 CATALIHA

Ponluc, l'a|on. 8 cyl
,,en(. Auto Irani, pair.
,itter pair, tiki
"K-p«iKn(.e<. M l (adiia,
|84,97Brni Sloci -55

*400
74I1AI

Sedan. 111. 4 cyl. en(,
4 ipccd. i ld . t r i m
AM/FM rid.io. rear win
del Stock - *14 82.
4B]inn.

*588
'73 VA«

Ford. F-100. 6 cjl enf
3 ipeedi Hindi Irani,
par. i i . n i Slock

p . t n L

1488
71 f-15

'Oldi. B C'pil- e,n|g.
*MI)T0 TRANS. :PWR.
5TEEB . PW'R 1,111(5
While aalll liiel Slocl

31 116.110 m

*488
7 1 OFAILA

Crin}. • r | l cn| «oto
•rani, PS/IB. AM n.d.o,
»pau . mm IIIIFI. iroal
rick Stack .14(3 '98.
233 rnn

•688

74 CAPRI
Mercury, 6 cyl. enf..'4
ipeed Hand. Iramil.,,
manual ileer., manual
tiki., A.M iradli'Oi, lun
roof 25,475 mi. Slocl

-""-'1815
*U' MUSTAHG

Fofd, Conrweiliii'le. 2' |
door, § cyi. eng.. Ami®
Irani . pwrr ileei .
rnmalUi ULlMimii.

.Slock - M

•46 COIIMENTAL
Lincoln. 2' mm. 8 c|l.
ein| Auto IranijPS/B.
•,Mi radno. A/C par,.
Mi l l ¥inifll ru t Slocl
-2126 123.587 m

•788
7 4 DATSUMI

610,2 door. 4 cj( enf -
4 lpced ild ttani. AM
radio, radalli. 54.212
mi

•1988
• t * CUTLASS '

OMi. 8 c|l enf.. pwr.
ileer fciln Irani *M
ddio. ahiU wall li iel
Slocl -1*061. 1K.W4
mn

•88 "
7 J GRAND PRIX

Ponluc 8 cyl. enf.
,Aiulo Irani . pwr. iteeir.,
pwr brill. J>r cond
M . i 15 n.. Slock

8785

•"1350'
One Dollar down if 'qualified. Prices include freight & prep. Exclude tax & license fee. I l l cars advertised in, stock. 450' new cars in stock with optional equipment available for immediate deli very

INITHC
1O1EIII TIE
EAST FM 12

CUSECimVE
. TEARS \Mi\

BURGER.
KING

| UNION
DRIVE

I
im

m
CO
•n
m
DO

>

CD

CD

CO

' H O N D A ' •-• ' • • '•

-•• . S C O U T : ' • • - .

• USED CARS

I
1927-1979" 52 YEARS OF^PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!

I II
.•EASY TO FIND, '"
tASY.T.ODEALWITH!

WAVSfV

MAXOM
PONTiAC |

AUTO STORE
PONTIAC

K » .• 'ma. • ws asss


